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The Prime Time League kicks off for 
l the 15th summer, showcasing some 
7 new talent. I • See story, Page 10 

This summer's World War II epic pre
pares to come ashore In the Land of the 
Rising Sun.See story, Page 5 

Jacqueline Jackson Is among those 
arrested as the Navy resumes bombing on 
its "crown jewel." See story, Page 2 Partly cloudy, breezy, 40o/o chance 
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• The former dental 
student pleads guilty; she 
receives probation and 
owes $17,000 in restitution. 

m Buzz 0"/Associated Press 
~~ Fonner Ul denial student Tlllha Claiborne wipes away tears as she 
f addresses ttle court In Iowa City Monday. Claiborne pleaded guilty to 
1 llnatenlng minority students at the denial school more than a year ago. 

Fun in the sun 
(and bacteria) 
• While the state 
monitors the lakes in state 
parks, some other local 
lakes are not tested. 

By Ubby Tuck• 
The Daily Iowan 

Although the Iowa 
Department of Natural 

unsafe, and warning signs will 
be posted or the beach will be 
closed. Beaches at two state 
parks, Backbone and Darling, 
were closed last week because 
of exceedingly high bacteria 
levels. 

By Kllllll Dayle and 
Bnlt Scllultl 
The Daily Iowan 

After tearfully apologizing 
for her actions in court 
Monday, the former UI student 
who terrorized the dental 
school through a series of 
racist threats learned she 
would not spend another day 
in jail. 

Tarsha Claiborne, 24, was 
sentenced to four years of pro
bation, but she will spend no 

time behind bars under a plea ing to blow up the dental build
bargain she reached with the ing via an e-mail that shut 
state. She will also have to pay down the dental school while 
$17,000 in restitution - federal investigators secured 
approxi!'llately 30 percent of the premises. 
the $50,000 to $60,000 the uni- Claiborne also plead guilty 
versity spent investigating the to an elevated criminal tres
threats and closing the dental pass/hate-crime charge, a sen-
school for one day. ------- ous misdemeanor, 

"I'd like to take a stemming from an 
moment to offer my '*D MOIUI incident in which 
sincere apologies," COVBAGIIN she left a dish of 
Claiborne said TODAY'I Dla dyed noodles 
before she began to • PAGE 3: accompanied by a 
cry. A TIMELINE OF EVENTS note "Dead Black 

The Baton Rouge, Man's Brains" on 
La., native pleaded the doorstep of a 
guilty to a charge of black classmate. 
threats in violation of individ- Further, the Xavier 
ual rights - elevated to a University of Louisiana gradu
Class C felony - for threaten- ate admitted to setting a coat 
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int guard from 

Resources has been testing bac
terial levels in the state's lakes, 
the safety of other public beach
es is not guaranteed. Some 
lakes maintained by Johnson 
County have no monitoring at 
all. 

A beach monitoring program 
conducted by the DNR in the 
interest of public health and 
safety applies only to Iowa's 35 
state parks. Monitoring of the 
other 125 lakes in the state are 
left to the discretion of the 
managers of each lake, said Jeff 
Kopaska, a water-quality mon
itor with the U.S. Geological 
Survey at Iowa State 
University. 

Bacterial testing is done at 
the Coralville Reservoir by the 
U.S. Army Corps of Engineers 
every two weeks, said John 
Castle, the lake's manager. 
Samples are subject to DNR 
standards for acceptable levels 
of bacteria. If standards are not 
met, warning signs are posted 
on the beach, he said. 

"A good reading doesn't mean 
it will be good all summer, and 
a bad reading doesn't mean it 
will be bad all summer," Castle 
said. "[The tests] only tell you 
what it was on the day the 
sample was taken." 
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The Johnson County 
Conservation Board doesn't 
have plans to monitor the bac
terial levels for health and safe
ty at county beaches, including 
Kent Park on Highway 6 near 
Tiffin, said Hany Graves, the 
board's director. The Kent Park 
lake's general health is moni
tored by measuring algal 
growth and nitrogen and phos
phorous levels in the water, 
Kopaska said. 

The state's monitoring pro
gram began three years ago; it 
sets standards for bacteria lev
els permitted in each of the 
lakes. If the levels are high, the 
beach is considered to be 

Lake Macbride, located west 
of Solon, is monitored by the 
DNR every Monday, and the 
results are posted on the 
Internet every Friday, said 
Gwen Prentice, the Lake 
Macbride Park superintendent. 
In the past three years of test
ing, the lake has never had 
high levels of bacteria, she said. 

Swimming in contaminated 
water can cause eye and ear 
infections, said Bernie Hoyer, a 
DNR water-quality monitoring 
coordinator. 

"There's no problem with 
wading or eating the fish. The 
problem is ingestion of the 
water that leads to gastroin
testinal problems," he said. 
"But they're hard to tell from 
the problems related to the 
potato salad you ate." 

E-mail Dl reporter Llbllr Tucbr at: 
elllabeth-mckinstryCulowa.edu 

Zach Boyden·Holmii/The Daily Iowan 
Ul Junior Liz Hendel leaps for a Frisbee Monday afternoon at the Coralville Reservoir. Officials 
check the bacterial counts In the lake every two weeks. 

i Ul may change cancer treatment Bush, court end Garza's 
1, • Ul researchers discover duceprimitivebloodveeaelain &oean:bero are ~ling ill• appeals of executl•on 

skin tumors can build tumors. ~e ~n;sence ~f these finding vasculogemc mmur:ry 
• networks inhib1t certam can- after the human body's own . 
,their own blood vessels. cer treatments from working process, embryonic vasculoge- • Juan Raul Garza IS 

By Usa ~nlng 
I ' The Daily Iowan 

~ 
' A UI research team has dis
:covered a protein in skin can
cer that could change the diag
lnosis and treatment of the dis· 

~I .ease. 
!J ' The team found that aggres
'\ sive melanoma cells - skin 

1 
cancer - contain a protein 
also found in cells that pro
duce blood-vessel networks in 
the human body. 

The protein, vascular 
endothelial cadherin (V-E cad
berin), is only present in 
aggressive melanoma cells, 
and it allows those cells to pro-

and cause the cancer to nesis. scheduled to become the 
spread, said UI graduate stu- second federal inmate to 
dent Angela Hess, a member of See CANCER, Page 3 
the research team. be executed this year. 

The treatments include Signs of skin cancer By a-a..n 
drugs that combat the forma-
tion of new vascular networks Basic paramel8rs to follow when clledclna Associated Press moles for skin cancer are the "ABC's of 
built by the body that attach to Melanoma": 
tumors and essentially feed Alyllllllry 
the cancer with a blood supply lordlr 
that allows it to grow. 
However, if a tumor is able to Cllor 
create its own vascular net- Dll•ltlr 
works and feed itself, the 
treatments won't work, Hess 
said. 

"This research is a new way 
to think about [melanoma) 
treatment," she said. 

Warning liP that warrant a visit the 
doctor or dirmatologlst an molts with 
jagged borders or mcn than two colors, 
most com=ltt or 11d. Moles 
should be Mien they beoln to 
change shape or color, tum red, or 'bleed. 

WASHINGTON - President 
Bush turned down convicted 
three-time killer Juan Raul 
Garza's request for clemency 
Monday, removing his last 
hope to avoid execution. Bush 
rejected the request after the 
Supreme Court rebuffed Garza 
on two separate appeals. 

Garza is scheduled to be exe
cuted this morning. 

Bush conveyed the decision 
to Garza through White House 
Counsel Al Gonzales, said 
adminstration spokesman Ari 
Fleischer. 

The Supreme Court twice 
refused Monday to postpone 
the execution and twice 
refused to hear the merits o 
Garza's appeals. The nine 
Supreme Court justices did not 
comment in turning down two 
appeals Garza filed on differ
ent grounds. 

Garza asserted that the jury 
should have been told that the 
alternative to a death sentence 
was life in prison without the 
possibility of release, and he 

See COURT, Page 3 

on fire using a Bunsen burner 
in a den'tal lab and was sen
tenced for a reckless use of fire. 
An e-mail sent later that day to 
minority students asked, "Are 
you going 'to take us seriously 
now?" 

Three simple misdemeanors 
- connected to initial e-mails 
sent to dental-school adminis
trators and students demand
ing the school get rid of its 
minority students - were dis
missed by Judge David Good. 

The plea bargain also calls 
for Claiborne to receive a 
deferred judgment on two of 
her charges, which means they 
will be cleared from her record 

See CLAIBORNE, Page 3 

County 
auditor may 
consider run 
at state seat 
• The Johnson County 
auditor says his experience 
could be beneficial. 

By llyll Foley 
The Dally Iowan 

Johnson County Auditor 
1bm Slockett said Monday he 
may consider running for 
state auditor in 2002, saying 
his experience campaigning 
for the seat 20 years ago could 
be beneficial to the entire 
Democratic ticket. 

But the 54-year-old Iowa 
City resident stopped short of 
declaring himself interested 
in the position at this point, 
explaining that his name has 
been popping up among 
Democratic Party officials 
mainly because of the 
respectable showing he made 
before losing in 1982. 

"That's the basic reason," 
said Slockett. "No one has 
expressed an interest. I'm 
going to keep my options 
open." 

"It's an interesting office 
that has a lot of impact on 
people's lives and performs 
important services." 

Slockett said he has dis
cussed the race with Sheila 
McGuire, the chairwoman of 
the Iowa Democratic Party, 
and he has agreed to help 
identify a possible candidate. 
"And that's my focus right 
now," he said. 

But the 25-year elected offi
cial openly admits that his 
experience could make him 
attractive for the position he 
called "a real opportunity for 
someone." 

"I would see my role as I did 
then - to support the entire 
Democratic ticket," Slockett 
said of a possible campaign. 
"The experience I had in cam
paigning, ' in understanding 
the importance of everyone 
keeping on the same page, 
could he valuable to the ticket 

See SLOCKETT, Page 3 
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Navy ignores protests, resumes bombing The lbih I~m .tn 
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:! Clai 
• At least 14 protesters 
are arrested, including 
Jesse Jackson's wife. 

., Mln:elo Iaiiie 
Associated Press 

VIEQUES, Puerto Rico -
U.S. fighter jets roared over 
Vieques island Monday and 
dropped dummy bombs on the 
U.S. firing range, ignoring pro
testers' claims that approxi
mately 30 activists were hiding 
on what the Navy calls its 
"crown jewel. • 

The wife of the Rev. Jesse 
Jackson and at least 13 others 
were arrested for trespassing, 
as protesters ignored President 
Bush's announcement last week 
that the Navy would withdraw 
from Vieques in two years. 

The bombing posed "a threat 
to human life," said protest 
leader Ismael Guadalupe, who 
said his 25-year-old son was 
among those on the range. 

But Navy spokesman Bob 

Nelson denied any protester 
was on the bombing range, 
which has been used by the 
military for six decades. 

"For the people of Viequesl• 
Jacqueline Jackson yelled as 
she was handcuffed by Navy 
security officers after her group 
of six cut through the fence and 
broke into Navy property. Jack
son and her husband are co
presidents of the Rainbow/Push 
Coalition civil-rights group. 

Protesters said they would 
continue with the civil-disobedi
ence campaign that began when 
years of simmering resentment 
over the Navy exercises on 
Vieques exploded in anger after 
two bombs dropped off-target on 
the range killed a civilian secu
rity guard in April1999. 

On Monday, protesters 
claimed victory in delaying the 
bombing for several hours, but 
the Navy said there was no 
delay. 

"The people of Vieques and 
Puerto Rico have been able to 

fool all the security forces," 
said another protest leader, 
Nilda Medina. 

But Nelson said the bombing 
did not start in the morning 
because the Navy stil1 was 
planning and coordinating the 
exercise. 

The Navy had said fighter 
jets from the USS Theodore 
Roosevelt aircraft carrier and 
Roosevelt Roads Naval Station, 
on the main island of Puerto 
Rico, could begin dropping 
inert 25-pound bomb bombs as 
early as 8 a.m. Monday. 

Then they said it would be as 
soon as noon, then 1 p.m. 

It was not until 2 p.m. that the 
distant roar of F-18 Hornets, F-
14 'lbmcats, and EA-6B Prowlers 
swooping over the range could be 
heard outside the gates of the 
Navy's Camp Garcia, where 
dozens of protesters gathered. 

During the last exercise, in 
late April and early May this 
year, more than 180 people 
were arrested for trespassing 

ftnllndo lleno/Associated Press 
Jacqueline Jackson, wife of the Rev. Jeae Jacbon, raises her arms 
Monday after being handcuffed by a Navy ncurtty officer at the U.S. 
Camp Garcia on the Puerto Rican Island of Vlequa. 

in attempts to prevent the 
bombing. They included envi
ronmental lawyer Robert 
Kennedy Jr., actor Edward 

James Olmos, and the Rev. Al 
Sharpton of New York, who has 
been on a hunger strike in a 
Brooklyn jail since May 29. 
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• Federal regulators, 
bowing to Democratic 
pressure, vote for 
electricity-price restraints. 

By H. Josef Hebel1 
Associated Press 

WASHINGTON - Federal 
regulators Monday ordered 
price restraints on electricity 
sales across the West but not 
the stringent cost-based con
trols sought by California. 

The 5-0 vote by the Federal 
Energy Regulatory Commis
sion followed intense pressure, 
not only from California Gov. 
Gray Davis and Democrats 
newly in charge of the Senate, 
but also from House Republi
cans worried that spiraling 
power prices in the West could 
affect the 2002 election. 

Commission Chairman Cur
tis Hebert said the order, 
effective through September 
2002, will benefit consumers 
and also will "provide every 
incentive for suppliers to 
reduce costs." 

The order expands the price 
restrictions the agency 
imposed in April on wholesale 
electricity sales in California 
during peak demand periods 
when blackouts were threat
ened. 

The restrictions will now 
cover power transactions 24 
hours a day, seven days a 
week, throughout 10 Western 
states in addition to California. 
It also closes several loopholes 
that allowed power generators 
to circumvent the April order. 

The price cap will be pegged 
to the cost of production at the 
least-efficient generating 
plant in the region. 

The order came at the same 
time California officials were 
issuing warnings of possible 
rolling blackouts Monday and 
today as a heat wave threat
ened to send temperatures to 
100 degrees or above in some 
areas of the state. 

The 10 states other than 
Ca1ifornia covered by the order 
are all part of the Western 
power grid: Arizona, Colorado, 
Idaho, Montana, Nevada, New 
Mexico, Oregon, Utah, Wash
ington, and Wyoming. 

All five commissioners 
expressed their support for 
the plan, including two recent 
appointees of President Bush 
who took office just last month 
and both Democrats on the 
panel. 

"This order moves sharply in 
a direction that I have advocat
ed for eight months," said 
Commissioner William 
Massey, a Democrat. "It elimi
nates any opportunity for 
megawatt laundering" through 
transactions allowed by loop· 
holes cited by California offi
cials in the April order, he said. 

Massey said he would have 
preferred tougher caps based 
on power generators' cost of 
service, but a majority of the 
panel did not support that 
approach. 

Linda Breathitt, the other 
Democrat, said the order 
should "provide breathing 
room for the markets to cor
rect themselves." 
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"The blame game should 
end today," said Nora 
Brownell, one of Bush's new 
appointees to the commission. 

Hours before the commission 
meeting, Bush hinted he might 
support some price restraints, 
although he iterated his oppo
sition to "firm price controls." 

"They know full well my 
administration's belief that 
price controls will not solve 
the problem," be told 
reporters at the White House. 
In advance of the commis
sion's vote, Bush described the 
prospective action as a "mech
anism ... to mitigate any 
severe price spike that may 
occur, which is completely dif
ferent from price controls." 

Massey, however, insisted 
that the order "is a form of 
price control." 

Hebert said the order pegs 
the top price that can be 
charged in non-emergency 
hours in California to 85 per
cent of the last price negotiat
ed during a peak demand 
emergency when blackouts 
threatened. 
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PuUn sap Russia, U.S. 
disagree over threats 

MOSCOW (AP) - Russian 
President Vladimir Putin said on 
Monday he and President Bush do 
not agree on the security threats 
their countries face, but they 
reached "a very high level of trust" 
during their weekend summit. 

In a 2Yrhour Interview with 
American reporters, Putin said the 
American president was a "very 
attentive listener" during the meet
ing in Slovenia and that Bush was 
interested in discussing the big pic
ture of global problems. 

"It seemed to me the words that 
we said during the press conference 
were not just formal statements," 
Putin said. "They Indeed reflected a 
very high level of trust between the 
two of us. I must say that the pres· 
ident is a nice person to talk to." 

Putin said he and Bush agreed at 
their June 16 meeting to work 
together to identify security threats. 
The United States has cited so-called 
rogue states such as North Korea as 
the reason for wanting to change the 
1972 Antiballistic Missile treaty to 
allow the United States to build a 
missile shield that Russia opposes. 
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TANNING SALON 

WESTSIDE LOCATION 
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EASTSIDE LOCATION 
Aero~~ from llodtlutlw 1 
an Hwy. 6 E. in Ina City 
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Philippines leader 
offers negotiations 

ZAMBOANGA, Philippines (AP) 
- The leader of Muslim militant 
kidnappers said Monday he is will
ing to talk about freeing some cap
tives if the government first halts 
its assault on his group. 
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But President Gloria Macapagal 
Arroyo, who visited the frontline of 
the hostage crisis Monday, again 
vowed to crush the guerrillas amid 
indications that they had killed an 
American hostage. 
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"There will be no letup," armed 
forces Chief of Staff Diomedio 
Villanueva said. "It will continue 
and continue and continue." 

Abu Sabaya, who said last week 
that he beheaded Guillermo Sobero, 
40, of Corona, Calif., told Radio 
Mindanao Network he asked for 
Justice Secretary Hernando Perez 
to serve as a negotiator and for the 
government to call off its search. 

"We agree to renegotiate the 
release of the hostages," Sabaya 
said. "Perhaps it's not too late. There 
are still many lives that the govern
ment has to save." It was unclear 
how many hostages his group holds. 
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University of Iowa Dance Department 

HALSEY HALL 

SUMMER DANCE CAMPS 
CAMPI ages6-7 
"The Nutcrac:k.er" 

CAMPll 
"Cappella" 

ages 8·10 

Monday-Friday 
9:00-11:30 a.m. 

Monday-Friday 
9:00·11 :30 a.m. 

SATURDAY CLASSES 
June 2J .. July 28 

Children's Classes 
Wee Dance (2-3 years) 9:30-10:00 
Creative Movement (i-5 years) 10:00-10:30 
PJe·BaUet (5·6 years)• 9:00- 9:30 
Ballet I (6-8 years) • 9:30-10:30 
Ballet II (9-12 years) 10:30- 11:30 
Tap (7-10 years) 11:00-11:30 
Jazz (7-10years) 11:30-12:15 

Teen/Adult Classes 
Beginning Baller• 9:00-10:30 
Intermediate BaUer• 10:30-12:00 
Pointe• 12:00-12:30 
Intermediate Tap 9:00·10:00 
Beginning Tap 10:00·11:00 
Modem• 11:00-12:00 
jau 10:00-11:00 

June 25-29 
$75 

July 9-13 
$75 

$25 
$25 
$30 
$45 
$45 
$25 
$35 

$~ 
$60 
$35 
$40 
$40 
$50 
$40 

TUESDAY!IHURSDAY CLASSES 
June 19 .. Julv 26 

Teen/Adult Classes 
Intermediate Baller• 9:30-11 :00 a.m. $100 
Body Conditioning 5:30-6:30 p.m. $ 75 

Bod, Condilioning classes are based on w mtrhods and UDchings of Joseph Pilaus. 
This 1«~ iJ a non-impact body condilionmt seyle. It emphasi:es postt~ral 

alienmmc. strm,rh and~ and rtflaturninc of muscular-sktlewl imbalances. 

REGISTRATION ON 
TUESDAY, JUNE 19,2001 

4:00-6:00 p.m. -Main Office (E114) Halsey HaU 

FOR MORE INFORMATION CONTACT 
Jeannine Symmonds, Director of Dance Forum 

(319) 335-2193 
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! ! Claiborne gets 4 years' probation 
I 

·l 
·I 

I 

CLAIBORNE 
Continued from Page 1 

upon completion of probation, 
and she must pay $750 in 
fines. Good suspended her 
prison sentences, crediting 
the 27 days she already spent 
in jail. 

Johnson County Attorney 
J. Patrick White said the sen
tence was severe enough to 
ensure that Claiborne would 
not repeat her crimes and 
that others would not follow 
her example. 

"Sentencing is one of the 
most difficult things a court is 
asked to do," he said. "This 
has certainly been among the 
most difficult." 

Claiborne timeline 
March 28, 2000-
Dental-school 
administrators 
receive an e·mall 
demanding that 
theY empty the 
colfege of all 
"""'runu students. 

March H-

Phillip Jones, the UI vice 
president for Student 
Services, who represented the 
university at the bearing, 
acknowledged the stress 
Claiborne faced because of 
the death of her father, the 
distance from her Baton 
Rouge, home, school pres
sures, and depression. 

But Jones spoke about the 
emotional and economic toll 
Claiborne's March and April 
2000 actions had on the uni
versity, adding that students 
and faculty are striving to 
reach closure. 

"That process began in the 
College of Dentistry soon 
after the charges were filed," 
he said. "I think a lot of the 

anger turned to empathy." 
Dental-school officials 

declined to elaborate on 
Jones' statements. 

UI dental student Jeff 
Milton, who had a class with 
Claiborne, said she was 
quiet and a normal student. 
Though he never received 
one of her e-mails, he said, 
he recalled the fear that sur
rounded the school and 
appeared in students and 
faculty. 

"It was always in the back 
of my bead that something 
could happen," said Milton, 
who added that he would 
have liked to see Claiborne 
spend some additional time 
in jail. 

Apr1111-
Approximately 
1 ,000 people 
march from the 
Pentacrest to the 
dental building to 
show support for 
the dental students. 

Allri120-
Claiborne is arrested 
and charged with six 
counts of third-degree 
harassment, criminal 
trespass elevated to 
hate--crime status, and 
threats in violation of 
individual hts. 

Aprii19-

"A lot of agencies involved 
in the investigation, the stress 
and worry on the university 
as a whole, all these 
unknowns . . . it was a very 
trying time," said Duane 
Papke, the associate director 
of Public Safety. "But we're 
glad it's over." 

Claiborne has lived at 
home with her mother, LiUie 
Claiborne, after being diag
nosed with depression and 
posting bond in May 2000. 
Claiborne, who said she is 
working on her doctorate at a 
university, exited the court
room with a smile and said 
that she felt "much better." 
E·mail 0/ Reporters Kellll Doyle and Grant 

Scllultt at: 
dally·iowan@Uiowa.edu 

June 18, 2001 -
Claiborne 
apologizes for her 
actions and pleads 
guilty. 
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An e-mail sent to 
eight minority 
dental students 
tells them they 
should fear for their 
lives and not go 
near the dental 
school. 

UI officials shut 
down the dental 
building the day 
after a fourti'IIHllail 
issues a bomb 
threat. 

MaJ.17-
Cla1t'lorne posts 
bond and returns to 
her hometown, 
Baton Rouge, La. 
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Slockett may try luck in state-auditor run 
t 

SLOCKETT tun for Congress, only received Slockett was arrested near Whether it kills his chances, 
32 percent. Slockett called that Brown and Johnson streets for we don't know." 

Continued from Page 1 level of local support a mile- drunk driving. Stockett was re-elected to a 
as a whole." stone. The arresting officers assert- four-year term as the local 

One of the other assets And now, running for auditor ed that he had bloodshot and auditor in an uncontested race 
Slockett said he would bring to alongside a fairly popular watery eyes, that he slurred last fall. His duties include 
the table is his position as a incumbent, Democratic Gov. his speech, and that he failed taking care of the county's 

ffi a) hi h 1b V.l k uld be -'~'a sobriety tests before declining finances and running local longtime local o ci , w c m 1 sac · • wo a umer- elections. At the state level, the 
would all but guarantee a high ent story, Slockett acknowl- to take a Breathalyzer. He has position is responsible for per· 
voter turnout in a largely edged. In 1982, Republican pleaded not guilty to the alle· forming financial audits of 

I 
Democratic county. Gov. Terry Branstad won in a gations; his arraignment is set cities, counties, and other gav-

In the 1982 election, records landslide over Democrat for July 5. ernmental institutions. 
show Slockett received two- Roxanne Conlon. "It does weaken him as a Democrats should have a 
thirds of the votes in Johnson But the Wellman, Iowa, candidate," said Ul political candidate for the position by 

I County. Current state auditor native could have one strike science Professor Peverill the caucuses, which will be 
Richard Johnson, who first against him locally and possi- Squire. "Just having that next January, Slockett said. 
won the office in 1979 but bly across the state before he event in the papers is not E·mall 01 Metro Ednor Ryan Faley at: 
recently announced plans to even starts. On May 11, something a candidate wants. ryan·foley@ulowa.edu 

I Bush, Supreme Court reject Garza appeals 
~ COURT In a sepa•ate Sup ... me C- ty Iowan! religion, it does not of chmch and state. Critics par· 
( action, the court let stand a require, and in fact does not ticularly objected to the broad-

Continued from Page 1 lower court ruling that allowed permit, public schools to sup· cast of prayer on school inter-
said his death sentence vio- students to participate in press student-initiated reli- coma and from microphones at 
lates two international group prayers at school func- gious speech." sporting events or ceremonies 
treaties. tions such as football games or The Supreme Court has _ just the activity at issue in 

The Justice Department graduations. a~eady con· last year's case. 
urged the court to reject both The court's Juan Raul Garza's guilt is sidered the The First Am~dment pro-
arguments, and Attorney action, taken . d b Alabama c~se tecta free speech and the free 
General John Ashcroft said the without com- not m ou t. ?nee, sendmg exercise of religion, but it also 
execution should go forward as ment or expla- -John Ashc:roft, Jt back to a forbids government promotion 
scheduled. ~ation Monday, U.S. attorney general lower c~urt for or "establishment" of religion. 

Garza was sentenced to IS a defeat for reconsiders - B h · t to h th 
. '1 l'b . tion in Light of y c oosmg no ear e death for carrying out one CIVt - I ert1es , case the Supreme Court put 

murder and ordering two oth- groups and last year 8 ff J ·din h h 1 f 
era connected to the drug ring appear~ to be at direct odds major decision ° . ~I g w at t e ru e 0 

he ran in Brownsville, Texas, with another ruling on student that bars studen. ts from lead- la~d will be, an AOLU lawyer 

r 
. di ds. 881 in the early 1990s. prayer last year. mg sta um crow Ul prayer. · . . 'W 

He is scheduled to become Despite the confusion, the In the appeal acted on ~he cour.t 18 sa)'1ng,, , e 

[ 

the second federal inmate, court's action likely represents Monday, a high-school vice don,t have ttme to hear I~, ?~ 
after Timothy McVeigh, to be its last word on a lower-court principal in DeKalb County and 'W.e re .not ready to hear It, 
put to death following a 38- ruling that said Alabama stu- his son, student Jesse Bald LIZ Hubertz, who repre-
year hiatus in federal execu- dents may Lead prayers at Chandler, a~~ed that the sented the Chandlers. . 

I tions. school activities, including lowe~ c~urt nusmter?reted last In th~ Garza .case, Fletscber 
"Juan Raul Garza's guilt is sporting events, student years high-~ourt ~~g.. . had satd .ear he~ that Bush 

not in doubt," Ashcroft said assemblies, and graduations. The Amencan C1Vll Liberties would watt unttl the court 
Monday. After the court's action, Union and other opponents of ruled on the second request 

~ [ 

[ 
: [ 
. r 

He also noted that a jury Alabama Attorney General Bill the Alabama policy said it rep- before making any comment 
found Garza responsible for Pryor said, "While the U.S. resented a threat to the consti- on Garza's separate request 
five additional killings. Constitution calls for neutrali- tutional principle of separation for clemency. 

Legislators' special session opens today in Des Moines 
I Lawmakers, who hope 
for a quick session, must 
approve a redistricting plan. 

Br••Binlr 
Associated Press 

DES MOINES - The 
Legislature will convene today 
for a special session, with the 
House and Senate meeting in 
separate buildings and staff 
shuttling between the two. 

The Republican l(ladership 
and Democratic Gov. Tom 
Vilsack have agreed on pro
poaed new congressional and 

legislative districts, and both 
sides want to make sure this 
summer's federal tax rebates 
aren't subject to state taxes. 

Lawmakers also hope to dis
cuss a handful of other issues, 
but without agreement in 
advance, it would be tough for 
lawmakers to accomplish 
much in a session they hope 
lasts only two days. 

Lawmakers and Vilsack 
have agreed to approve a 
scaled-back measure giving 
utilities new incentives to 
build electric generating 
plants as well, and the brief 

agenda raised hopes of an 
equally brief session. 

"It could be a one-day ses
sion," said House Speaker 
Brent Siegrist, R·Council 
Bluffs. 

Republican Reps. J im Leach 
and Jim Nussle are put into 
the same Eastern Iowa district 
under the new restricting plan, 
which has many members of 
the state's congressional dele
gation talking about moving. 

"There's going to be an awful 
lot of activity," Vilsack said. 
"That's a decision that the indi
vidual people in Congress have 

to make." 
The plan also pairs 39 mem· 

hers of the Iowa House and 25 
state senators in the same dis
tricts, something that will be 
remedied in the next election. 
Despite that, both sides say 
they want to accept this second 
proposed set of maps prepared 
by nonpartisan legislative 
staffers. 

Lawmakers can't alter the 
map; they must accept it or 
reject it outright. 

"My job is to determine if the 
plan is fair and reasonable, 
and I think it is," Vilsack said. 
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Allby Hansen/The Dally Iowan 
House Minority leader Dick Myers, 0-Coralvllle, addresses the Ul 
EmerHus Faculty Association during Its annual meeting In the Old 
Capitol. Myers told the group the recent legislative session was one 
of the worst he's seen. 

Legislature failed, 
Myers says to profs 
• The Democrat leader 
from Coralville says the 
past session was the 
worst he's seen. 

By Grant Schulte 
The Daily Iowan 

Iowa House Minority 
Leader Dick Myers vowed to 
help improve the state's con
dition at the UI Association of 
Emeritus Faculty board meet
ing Monday morning. 

Myers, D-Coralville, 
focused on current issues 
affecting Iowa and at one 
point spoke of disappoint
ment with much of the Iowa 
House's proceedings this past 
legislative season. 

"This has been one of the 
worst sessions I've been 
involved in," he said to an 
audience of 50. "We are sent 
here to solve problems, and I 
believe we've created them." 

Myers acknowledged Iowa'~ 
energy shortage, saying the 
House wasn't prepared, and 
he pointed out that some fam· 
ilies had to choose between 
food and their electricity bill. 

His other concerns 
remained with the $300 mil
lion budget deficit. 

"We should have known 
about that," he said. "It's fair 
to say we overspent. We com· 
mitted to more things than 
we had revenue to pay for. We 
didn't lead." 

Myers, who briefly men
tioned the UI's $18.7 million 

budget cut, also said he hopes 
to improve the quality of edu
cation and ensure that such 
resources as Iowa state troop
ers are properly trained and 
that their facilities are fund
ed. He then continued to the 
four "l's" he seeks in potential 
future legislators: intelli
gence, industry, integrity, and 
ideology. 

Myers, a UI alumnus, has 
had a 32-year career in poli
tics as Coralville's former 
mayor, city councilor, state 
board member, and state rep
resentative. 

The emeritus meeting also 
featured Ann Smothers, the 
director of the Old Capitol 
Museum, who called for more 
volunteers to aid the approxi
mately 30,000 visitors the 
building receives each year. 

The group's membership 
consists of all persons who, 
before they retired, were eli
gible to vote in the election of 
members of the UI Faculty 
Senate. 

After naming the new rep
resentatives to the Emeritus 
Faculty Council, the group 
briefly addressed its intended 
actions for the upcoming year. 

"I thought that we could 
lobby once the state officially 
starts to lose on Medicare," 
said former council President 
Sam Becker. "We're trying to 
get some approval from the 
state ... to start the move." 

E·mail 0/ reporter Grant Sclllltt at 
GrantSchulteCaol.com 

Ul studJ could change 
' 

skin-cancer treatment 
CANCER 
Continued from Page 1 

In the study, cell samples 
were taken from patients suf
fering from skin or eye 
melanoma and planted in cul
tures. Researchers then found 
that the cells produced vascu
lar networks from scratch. 

The research team hopes the 
discovery will help improve the 
diagnosis of melanoma, said 
Mary Hendrix, the head of the 
anatomy and cell-biology 
department. 

As a result of the discovery, 
doctors can use new DNA anti-

sense technology to enter the 
melanoma cell's nucleus and 
turn off the part of the gene 
that produces V-E cadherin, 
she said. 

The research team is now 
looking into the presence of the 
protein in other cancers as 
well, she said. The finding 
leaves the door open to the pos
sibility that tumor cells may 
mimic other cell types as well, 
Hendrix said. 

Results of the research will 
appear in the June 19 issue of 
the journal Proceedings of the 
National Academy of Sciences. 

E-mail 0/ reporter Lisa KIRIIng at: 
llsa-kanninQOulowa.edu 

CITYIIIEF 

Deadwood fire caused 
by plumber's torch 

Investigators have determined 
what caused a fire at a local bar last 
week. 

The June 15 fire began at the 
Deadwood Tavern, 6 S. Dubuque St., 
when a plumber's torch ignited 
inflammable ceiling materials in a 
basement utility closet, said Jim 
Humston, the battalion chief of the 
Iowa City Fire Department. 
Contractors had been working on a 
water line in that area earlier that 
day, Humston said. 

No one was injured in the fire. 
The Deadwood suffered an esti

mated $200 in damage; it reopened 
for business later that evening. 

Humston said the damage was 
incurred mostly by ceiling panels in 
the utility closet. The closet was 
unoccupied when the fire was 
reported at 3:37 p.m. At that time, a 
Deadwood employee smelled smoke 
and called the Fire Department. 

Three fire engines were dis
patched to the scene, reports said. 
The fire was extinguished within 25 
minutes, and smoke was ventilated 
from the area. 

• ,, 
-lly Michael Dh1r 

.. , 
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Quotewortby OPIIIIIONS expressed on the 
Viewpoints pages of The Dally 
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authors. The Daily Iowan, as a 
nonprofit corporation, does not 
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FORM OF FINANCIAL AID IS VALUABLE FOR ALL ,, 

Reinstate work ... study 
Faced with a severe budget 

crunch this past spring, 
Republican legislators cut the 
state-funded work-study pro
gram from the 2001 fiscal budg
et. The plan successfully saves 
money in the face of a $300 mil
lion budgetary shortfall. 
However, the Legislature has 
unfortunately cut one universi
ty program that is beneficial to 
all - university, students, and 
the state. 

The state provided $2.75 mil
lion to students enrolled in the 
work-study program in Iowa. 
Coupled with the federal work
study allotment of $1.6 million, 
the state was able to employ 
around 2,000 students through 
the program, 585 of whom were 
fully supported by the state's 
funding. 

With the loss of funding for 
the upcoming academic year, 
those 585 students will be with
out jobs and without a form of 
financial aid they had counted 
on. More disappointing, howev
er, is that these students will 
lose invaluable opportunities 
provided to them through the 
work-study program. 

It is imperative that our 
legislators hear the voices of 
those who have experienced 
the advantages of the worlv 
study experience -
unitJeTSity, sttulems, and state. 

Our state universities profit 
from the dedication and hard 
work of those involved in work
study. Departments are able to 
hire students for up to 20 hours 
per week while supplying only 
35 percent of the wages. The 
state picks up the other 65 per
cent. Thus, departments receive 
added staff support without 
consuming all of their limited 
resources. 

The state stands to benefit 
from the students' work as well. 
By offering educational and 
career-building resources such 
as work-study, it is possible for 
Iowa to increase its retention 
rate of college students. 
Students may choose a career 
within the state, perhaps even 
at one of its universities, as a 
result of work-study experi
ences. 
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Above all, the students find 
great opportunities within the 
work-study program. It benefits 
students both financially and 
educational1y. Undergraduates 
receive financial assistance 
paid off through their work for 
a department. Equally as valu
able, though, is the experience 
they gain through working for 
and beside distinguished facul
ty who possess a wealth of 
knowledge to share with stu
dents seeking experience in 
their fields of interest. 

State funding for work-study 
has been cut for the 2001-02 
academic year. Nevertheless, 
UI President Mary Sue 
Coleman, along with the presi
dents of Iowa State University 
and the University of Northern 
Iowa, have promised to contin
ue to contest the Legislature's 
decision in an attempt to re
instate funding for 2002-03. It 
is imperative that our legisla
tors hear the voices of those 
who have experienced the 
advantages of the work-study 
experience - university, stu
dents, and state. 

Am1nd1 Mlttllltldlls a 01 editorial wnter 
and an employee of the work·study program. 

no~JHJ 
SUSAN 
SENT ME ... 

I'm sure it's not entirely safe. 

- DIYid Bleb, an Iowa City resident, on 
why he cautions his son not to swallow 

the water at Coralville Lake. 
GUEST OPINIONS are articles on reserves the right to edn tar 
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its simplicity. 
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Time 
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(& racism) flies: ~:~~'r"· 
sion of the 

Like the 

blankly on and on : ~~~:: 
o I see the city finally got the 
clocks running in the tower of 
Tower Place, that new 
architectural wonder bunkered 

down on Linn and Iowa. 

I'm not sure exactly when 
the city got the clocks up 
and going (I first .noticed 
they were working on June 
10), but there's one thing I 
love about them: 

For the last week and a 
half, they've been five min
utes slow. 

It's just so fitting. This 
town has always been a lit
tle bit behind the times. 

Speaking of buildings, .not 
that we were exactly, the 
university is going to get a 
new honors center. You got 
to love this school; facing a 
funding crisis, the UI looks 
it straight in the eye and 
says, Budget crunch, smud
get crunch - build on. 

Last week, some publica
tions (including the Dl) 
wrote that Byrd had once 
been a member of the Ku 
Klux Klan. True enough. It's· 
rather widely known, for 
that matter. As a young 
man, Byrd, now 83, joined 
the KKK. 

I have no intention of 
defending Byrd, who is one 
of the many moss-back con
servatives in the Democratic 
Party and one of the reasons 
I am not a Democrat. Al 
Gore and Bill Clinton are 
two others, even though 
their conservative backs 
have yet to gather any 
moss. 

BEAU 
ELLIOT 

ty. You just have to wonder if album, Thke Off 
ever there was a less-aptly .~ Jacket, is 
named person to be in con- I 
trol of things. ~ J 

Byrd, noting on the Senate: ap 
floor that he was once a • .. 
KKK member, proposed a • As th deb 
revision that would prohibit : . e 
the racist group from USing II movie nears, 
school facilities. ~I pilot recalls 

It pa~sed. 1 the attack. 
ProVIng, I guess, that even 1 

some moss-backs have a - By 
good day once an eternity. 

Jesse Helms never being IWANUMA 
among them. aku ' 

Of course, if you want to I :ion of Hawaii 
search for examples of • ty. From the 
racism, you need look no fur., the colorful 
ther than the Cheney mixed in 
administration. Last week, foliage. He 
the head of the U.S. Agency "' enjoy the view, 
for International Seconds la 

Developmen~ , • was piloting 
Andrew through a s 
Natsios, told ·• smoke and l 
the Boston glow of 
Globe that ,, below. He bro 
money raised " veering toward 
to fight AIDS Pearl Harbor. 

"I wasn't 
should .not go l thin " h 

Now, getting a new honors 
center would not really be a 
newsworthy item, except for 
its name. As have most other 
colleges and universities, the 
UI has been eagerly putting 
chunks of itself up for sale to 
the highest bidder, er, donor. 
The practice kind of tells you 
how the country really feels 
about education. 

There's 
a pun 
here 
waiting 
to be 
hatched 
about 
getting 
stoned 
and 
moss, 
but I 

You got to love this school; facing 
a funding crisis, the UI looks it 
straight in the eye and says, 
Budget crunch, smudget crunch 
-build on. 

to giving " [ viewg:..nt~ the 
African vic- " "I was just 
time of the 

1 
attack, and the 

disease the ·: ~ n't been hit yet. 
antiretroviral , hit, I was 
drugs that Sixty years 
have proven to Yamakawa 
be so succe• ( Japan are aw 
ful in extend· ' encounter with 

In this case, Myron and 
Jacqueline N. Blank gra
ciously (we assume) gave the 
university wads of green
backs, and so the new hon
ors building will be known 
as the Blank Center. 

How perfect. You can just 
imagine future conversa
tions: Hey, you want to go 
downtown and chill over a 
brew? Nah, I'm going to 
head over to the Blank 
Center and stare off into 
nothingness. 

Elsewhere, and perhaps 
more importantly (which is 
not to suggest that Blank 
Centers and slow municipal 
clocks are not important), 
there is the saga of Sen. 
Robert Byrd, 0-W.Va., and 
the Ku Klux Klan. 

refuse to stoop that low. 
But we should .note this: 

Last week, Byrd did make a 
stand against the KKK, 
symbolic and late though it 
may be. During the debate 
on Jesse Helms' education
bill amendment, a mean
spirited attachment that 
essentially yanks federal 
funding from any school dis
trict prohibiting Boy Scouts 
meetings, thus supporting 
the scouts' ballistic policy 
against gay people, Byrd 
pointed out that Helms' lan
guage would allow the KKK 
to hold meetings and rallies 
in school buildings. 

Well, trust Helms to come 
up with something like that. 
Art is bad, but hey, the KKK 
in the schools means diversi-

ing the lives of AIDS suffer- ' _ as seen 

ers. [' Hollywood. 
His reason? Africans can~." "I'd love to 

tell time, so they won't know. the 80-year-old 
when to take the pills. Don~ • . in this 
beli~ve me? Here are s~me where he co 
of his words ~n the .subject: • pilots. "I'd like 
Many people m Afru:a have :. 1 ha ned to be 
neuer seen a clock or a watdl · N~~ly 30 
their entire liues. And if you expected at the 
say, one o'clock in the after· 
noon, they do not know what ,. 
you are talking about. : 

Probably'he wouldn't want' 
to give money for antiretro
viral drugs to Iowa City, 
either, because the city 
clocks are slow. 

In any case, if we're going 
to start fitting white sheets 
for people, I've got a good 
idea where to start. 

1111 EIIIDIIs a D/eolumnlll, 
I 
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only one letter per author per month, and letters will be chosen for publication by the editors according to space consider~- : 
tlons. Letters can be sent to The Daily Iowan at 201 N Communications Center or via e-mail to dally-lowan@uiowa.edu. : 
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..... ··················································································································································~ SPOJ·······;:;;;;·didy~~·di~pl~y yo~r appreciation for your father this past Sunday? I 

"we worked 
in the yard." 

JoeZIIIIW 
Iowa City resident 

" I sent a card 
to my dad." 

Sinh 1111111k 
Ul graduate student 

~ 

"we went 
shopping for 
camping 
equipment." 

lniCI Dlnllp 
Iowa City resident 

" I went to my 
n-•···"~- dad's house in 

Brooklyn, Iowa." 

JlniiiY Bmltll 
Iowa City resident 

I 

I 

I 

"we went : 
I 

water skiing on~ , 
the Mississippi. : 

Chllll1rbrt 
Ul junior 

I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 



Jaily Iowan. The Dt• 
1uest opinions; ~ 
;hould be typed lid 

nd should not IXCIId 
in length. A brief blat 

accompany allllb
. The Dally /OWJII 
the right to edit for 

and clarity. 

Q: Who was considered for the part of Don 
Corteone in The Godfather before H was offered 
to Marton Brando? 

enterta nment 

Mus i c Reviews ,.,.,,,,""' •• .,. , Blllllr fB2111Jf1Trarts. .l ............................... ~.~,!~~~~~~'!'.~~!'~~ 
• Punklng out on catchy hooks and cheeky humor has taken this problem and nature, and happiness of life 
· that made the guys famous. made a worthy guitar-rock throughout the entire album. At 
: teenage angst Blink differs from Back- album out of it. times, though, the lyrics sound 

Blink 182. street in an important way, Normally, making an album as if they were ripped straight 
Actually let me start at the however. Even if the boys of that doesn't evolve to new out of the most clicMd John 

• beginning.' Blink aren't voicing their own musical dimensions can be a Denver nature ballad. In "Flow-
Punk music. concerns and opinions, they're disaster and place a band into ers in the Window," Healy 
Punk music's open secret is voicing someone's .. The~ speak the category of the "sophomore s.ings, "You are one i~ a mil

its simplicity. Any musician on behalf of the marttculate slump," but Travis gets away hon/1 love you so/Lets watch 
·· can play it. mass of high schoolers still with the mimicking of its last the flowers grow." 

Punk's accessibility makes it searching for a way to be heard album. The Man Who, which Travis, like fellow Brit-soft 
a voice for the voiceless an out- themselves. The first song of hit the United States in early rock band Coldplay, offers 

: Jet for anyone wjth a ~essage, the album, "Anthem Part II," is 2000, is a better album than today's rock world a refreshing 
even a confused or inaccurate probably the best, almost as The Invisible Band but Travis step back from all of the 

• message. Wbich gives punk ~atchy as Enema ?fth: State's manages to create 'a beautiful rap/roc~ and power chord/ 
" music a kind of credibility. AP The S~aJI Things. and relaxed rock album. depressiOn-lyrtcal rock th~t 

And so we arrive at Blink Anthem features the ch~- The album's opening track has engulfed popular mustc 
, 182, a punk band of superstar rus "We really need to see thiS and first single "Sing" is one of over the last couple months: 

20-somethings that still sings through/ We never w~ted to the best rock tracks to come out There are some beaut1ful 
of first dates, ditching class, ~ abused/ We'll ?ever g1Ve up, this year. Lead singer and song- songs on this album that are 
and being 17. Which goes a tt s ,no use/ If w~ re fucked up, writer Francis Healy's voice, some of the best songs I've 
long way toward destroying you re to blame. along with the band's standard heard from a true guitar band 
Blink's credibility. E·mall 01 music reviewer Dan Wilmoth at: guitar-heavy melodies and a in awhile. Songs such as "Dear 

Of course the boys of Blink wllmolh_danieiOhotmall.com banjo riff, leaves the listener Diary," "Follow the Light," and 
aren't 17 or sneaking in Take me home, entranced. "Side" are great songs that 

fl t " through girls' windows, as Travis is often compared by prove rock bands don't need 

les~ their songs imply. So is Blink soH-rock roads critics with early Radiohead. an~hing more than a co':lple 
- nothing more than a pu.nk ver- There's a big problem with This is evident on the band's guttars, a bass, percusston, 
~ [ sion of the Backstreet Boys? British trad-rock group Travis' latest. Travis has the same and an excellent singer to 

Like the Backstreet Boys, new album, The Invisible style and sound as Radiohead's make a good album. 
Blink seems forever trapped in Band. It sounds just like the Pablo Honey and The Bends, Travis is simple, but The 

" a world of teenage angst, band's last album, The Man just without the testosterone Invisible Band proves that gui
:·1 releasing album after album of Who. The melodies, the feeling, that Radiohead possesses. The tar rock is still possible in 
. .' similar material. Its latest and the overall sound bring the lyrics on The I nuisible Band today's music world. 

have to wonder if, album, Thke OffYour Pants and listener back to where the strangely resemble John Den- E-mail Of music reviewer Phil Kennedy at: 
a less-aptly ,;, Jacket, is more of the same band last left off. But the band ver. Healy serenades love, PikennedCbiue.weeg.uiowa.edu 

to be in con-

• 
on the Senate~ 

was once a • · 
" , proposed a 

Japan braces for Pearl Harbor 
would prohibit: • A~ the debut of the 

from using " mov1e nears, a Japanese 
~ [ pilot recalls the reality of 

guess, that even 11 _th_e_a_tt_a_ck_. _____ _ 
have a - By Chlsakl Watanabe 

an eternity. Associated Press 
never being 

IWANUMA, Japan - Shin-
if t to saku Yamakawa's first impres-

you wan ., sion ofHawaii was one ofbeau-
~XEllllJlles of , ty. From the air, he could see 

need look no fur., the colorful rooftops of houses 
Cheney ( mixed in with lush green 

Last week, ·: foliage. He had little time to 
the U.S. Agency " enjoy the view, though. 

Seconds later, Yamakawa 
Developmen~ • • was piloting his dive bomber 
Andrew through a sky filled with 
Natsios, told smoke and lit with the red 
the Boston .. glow of anti-aircraft fire from 
Globe that ., r below. He broke formation, 
money raised , veering toward his target in 
to fight AIDS , Pe;rrl Hru;bor.. . 
hould not I wasn t thinking about any-

s . . go l thing," he recalled in an inter-
to ~vmg . , l view wjth the Associated Press. 
African VIC· "I was just looking for a ship to 
t~s of the ' attack, and the Maryland had-
disease the ·: !"i n't been hit yet. When my bomb 
antiretroviral , ( bit, I was thinking, 'I did it!'" 
drugs that Sixty years after the attack, 
have proven to I Yamakawa and the rest of 
be ~o success- ·( Japan are awaiting another 
fulm extend· encounter with Pearl Harbor 

of AIDS suffer· ' - as seen through the eyes of 

. " [' Hollywood. 
Africans can't. "I'd love to see the movie " 

they won't know the 80-year-old Yamakawa sai'd 

H
the pills. Don~ " . in this northern Japan city, 
ere are some ·• . . 

th b'ect where he contmues to tram 
~n Afre .su ha~ : ' pilots. "I'd like to see it because 
m tea 11t • , . I happened to be there." 
clock or a watch · Nearly 30 000 people are 

liues. And if you expected at the Pearl Harbor 
in the after· ' 

not know what -. 
about. : 

wouldn't want: 
for antiretro- : · · 

to Iowa City, 
the city 

premiere Friday in the 'lbkyo 
Dome stadium. Director 
Michael Bay and actors Ben 
Affieck and Josh Hartnett are 
scheduled to attend. 

What's been conspicuously 
absent is controversy. 

American-made war movies 
are not uncommon in Japanese 
theaters, and this one, which 
opens nationwide July 14, is 
being treated like any other 
Hollywood summer blockbuster. 

Its distributors stress it's a 
love story - not an attempt to 
portray the Japanese as an 
evil enemy. 

And moviegoers are mostly 
young people who have little 
knowledge of the attack and are 
less inclined to react with the 
strong emotions of their elders. 

High-school senior Naotaka 
Tominaga, 18, said he was 
looking forward to seeing the 
movie but shrugged when 
asked what he knew about 
Pearl Harbor. 

"I remember it was in a 
class," he said. "But I don't 
know what it was." 

Indifference among students 
and lack of emphasis by teach
ers are both factors in igno
rance about the topic. Little 
class time is given to World 
War II here, and most young 
people really don't care. 

But for Yamakawa, the issue 
is complex. 

Like many older Japanese, 
he feels his country was cor
nered by the time it decided to 
attack the United States. 
(Some historians have argued 
that the United States forced 
'lbk:yo to carry out its surprise 

attack against the fleet at 
Pearl Harbor by placing an 
embargo on shipments of oil 
and other essential materials 
to expansionist Japan.) 

Yamakawa believes the attack 
was bold military strategy. 

"We're not sneaks," he said. 
He cited the view of some his

torians that Tokyo tried to 
declare war on the United 
States before the attack, but 
that its embassy in Washington 
bungled the announcement. 

Japanese justifications for 
the war rankle its Asian neigh
bors. Japan has often been crit
icized for whitewashing its 
wartime past, and it remains 
under fire for the government's 
approval of a textbook that 
many say obscures Tokyo's 
responsibility for the slaughter 
of civilians in China and for 
the recruitment of women as 
sex slaves for soldiers. 

Yamakawa is ambivalent 
about such criticism, but he 
said such matters weren't 
something a 20-year-old pilot 
was privy to. When he got his 
orders, he flew- and no movie 
could match the mixture of 
fear and exhilaration he felt. 

"I still remember the smoke 
from the cannons, the fire from 
the machine guns," he said. "It 
was all red in front of my eyes. 
It was my first battle." 

The Dec. 7, 1941, attack was 
Japan's greatest coup -
though it would later bring dis
aster and defeat to the nation. 
When the smoke cleared, 21 
U.S. Navy ships were sunk or 
damaged, and some 2,400 peo
ple were dead. The attack 

Fitzpatric 
invites you to meet 

Award Winning Brewmaster 

MARK 
DUCHOW 

Wednesday, Spm-? 
• FREE t-shirt giveaways 
featuring our 5 new logos 

l 
I 
I 

"We went 1 
I 

water skiing on,; , 
the Mississippi. l 

• $1 Brats 
• FREE Keg at an 

undisclosed time 

Naokazu Olnuma/The Associated Press 
Fonner Japanese Imperial Air 
Force pilot Shlnsaku Yamakawa 
talks about his experiences at 
the bombing of Pearl Harbor dur· 
lng an Interview with the 
Associated Press on June 7. 
destroyed 188 aircraft and 
damaged 159. 

Japan surrendered on Aug. 
15, 1945, shortly after atomic 
bombs destroyed the cities of 
Hiroshima and Nagasaki. 

Yamakawa has lectured on 
his experiences, and his book, 
The Aircraft Carrier Bombers, 
has sold 30,000 paperback 
copies since 1994. 

In 1992, he visited Pearl 
Harbor with other Japanese 
veterans to meet American 
survivors. 
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"Real w.td 10111 Annlvlnll ,, 
&p.m. onMTV 
This 90-minute special reflects the reality show's 
first nine seasons with never-before-seen 
footage, confessionals from cast members, and 
a countdown of the show's five greatest 
moments, as voted by fans. 

Travis' The Invisible Band 
received a 3.5 out of a possi
ble 5 from music reviewer 
Phil Kennedy. 

Rating System: 
5-- Groundbreaklng 
4-lnnovatlve 
3-Well done 
2- Bum the evidence 
1-You paid them for this 

album, right? 

Blink 182's Take Off Your 
Pants and Jacket received a 
3.5 out of a possible 5 from 
music reviewer Dan Wilmoth. 

June 26 
Bilal 
Tricky 
July 17 
The Beta Band 
Slipknot 
Foxy Brown 
Babytace 

July 24 
'NSync 
Maxwell 
Ben Folds 

ARTS BRIEF 

BET Awards to honor 
Grammy·wlnning 
Whitney Houston 

WASHINGTON (AP) - Grammy
wlnner Whitney Houston will be hon
ored at the BET Awards In Las Vegas 
today with a tribute led by Christina 
Aguilera and Luther Vandross. 

Houston was chosen as the first 
recipient of Black Entertainment 
Television's Lifetime Achievement 
Award because of her many accom
plishments in film and music, said 
Curtis Gadson, the senior vice presi
dent of entertainment programming 
and network operations. 

"Her voice is incomparable, and 
she broke ceilings for female artists 
that many never imagined were pos
sible," Gadson said. "In only 15 

years, Whitney has accomplished a 
lifetime worth of achievements." 

The 37 -year-old singer-actress has 
won six Grammy Awards. 

She has also starred in many films, 
including The Bodyguard with Kevin 
Costner, The Preacher's Wife with 
Denzel Washington, and Waiting to 
Exhale. 

The BET Awards, recognizing 
excellence in music, film , and sports, 
will be broadcast live at 8 p.m. COT 
from the Paris Las Vegas Hotel. 

Steve Harvey and Cedric "The 
Entertainer" will be the hosts of the 
two-hour show. 

"I am extremely honored to be 
recognized by Black Entertainment 
Television in this way," Houston said 
In a statement to the press. "I see 
this prestigious award as another 
major milestone in my career." 

Birthday Special: 
FRII Pool All on Your Blr:tll~rav. 

Come Cool Off 
With HOT 

' • 
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7pm ·MOVIE (PG-13, 1986) 

"Pr~ tty iii "Piilk. 
KWKI·TY IOWA CITY 

TUESDAY PRIME TIME 
6:00 6:30 7:00 7:30 8:00 18:30 9:00 19:30 10:00 10:30 11:00 11:30 

--~· I 6 

KGAH IU CD .._. iSelnlekl JAG (Part 1 01 2) eo llnutee 1 Judging Atrrt 
KWWL B CD .._. Go fWI 100 ~ _.., jl<llettn o.tlllne NBC .._. Tonteht 5IIOW Llte_Nvt-_ 
KFXA IJ ()lJ Aoee. lc.rly 
KCAG Iii (I) .._. IFrlende B .. MlllloMire OlllnM llltywtft NYPO Blue 
KilN m !DJ NN~Hr. I Wine 

Prwlty In Pink {PG-13 '86)u• Heart JOllie --··: . 
GOVT ~mlng tlnlftiWIIe 
PAX Shop js-p llllpWioul w.y. !Doc IIJI90el• Murder A Mtr.cle.J~'s ~ "'i- 1"-kk Prg. 
LBR I l'roglwnmlng U.-.IW!Ie Progr.mmlng IJMvaiWIIe 
EDUC I m UnaveiWIIe jProgremmlng UIWVIIIW!Ie 
UNIV CD Ill F,.nce fsp.nlall 1~ !F-•ol~utture Kor.ln .JO...C. IF,_ !Italy 
KWOC (I) .._. IWMel !Go Flah !Go FISh IF,.., jKrlatln jo.tellne NBC News jTonlthl Show jl.Me ¥ 
WSUI (I§] ng Progremmlng UIWVIII._.. 

scou ICID Hunpry I~ JC1'01118 JCIIINI_ IC* JUz'ltan ~Cor.- jar- IF- JIWy 
KSUI (jJJ P ...... mlng ng UnewiiiiMe 
DISC m (I) IGtMI Croc Tholl "'-utoni.Juetlc:e I Tile Nw Olllec:IMe I Tile FBI Fllft Justice Fllft jP!OMCutoniJU8tlce 
WGN CD 00 Mlottws 15- ls-o.ll: Kansas City ROy8l!l at ChiCagO Wilke sox (UY8) News jOIIrulde flhtlock: The Star 

C.sf'N CD ~ HouN of Aepe. Prime~ Pubic All.tn I~ Tlllle Public Af11111'1 
UNI m i31CIIrll8 de Angel ~ Fuenl IPor Un a- IV. Plnl er- trrop.c:w INotlclenl lEI Super llllbllzo 
C$PN2 m 1<2D u.s. sensee (3) PubliC A~~~~~ra Public: Aft.ll'l 
ITBS fiJ I~ Prince _j.__.l: ~aMatllnsatAtlantaBnlws(Liwl JI!LJMitPG 71}_U{JohnWM111 ,...,... 
TWC f11 QQ) W.llther Channel Wwther Channel 1-t;hannel IWM!IIer Channel W.llther Channel WMiher Channel 

BAAV m I~ Movie TV lWIIIIeiR '97) ... (~Fry, .u1e LAw) !The Gly Riviera WINe (R, '97) •U (8llphen Fty, Juc11 t...) 
CNBC Gil (fiJ BuslnHII centw {5) IChri•IIIMtMn jRtveno Uv. j......wllll~~m• Ch!l! ~IMwl jlliYerl Uv. 
BET m fD loe/PIIrlt IBET.COIII Ctdn. P,. lilt Annul BET AWMI8 Specie! News !Tonight Midnight love 
BOX fD 1011 the Air 1011 the A/K 
T8N EE F,.n1111n jGI11ronne Beh!ncl JRob. Jolin H8gH jPraleellll L«d Rellg#OUI SpeNI 
HIST ED China IIMcll: Umbo iHistory'a ~ Hllter'a Holoclust jllllttle Ge• Te ... ot 1111 Gun History'• Myat!rlet~ 
TNN W QlJ IMirtiiii.8W IMieml VIce l.llllnnr r IPG-13 '84) • I.IOIIIIIW IPG-13 '841• 
SP£ED Ell Illite W't Thunder Mot~ Aeel!lg lllotorcyde 118clng !MoiOftY~ Racing 81kt Wk lTIIundtf Motorcyde Racing 
ESPN al (BJ 2-MiniM 2-Minute S110f18 1~ &ec:remt~~~o Klnge &uel*l Tonight lsportteenter heabllt Ton~ 
ESPN2 Oil !HI RPM XTI'alt IEXPN 2Diy IBoxlng:_T~ Nighl Fights Bicycle Reclng X Gemetli'llll• 
FOXSP m ~ NASCAR Chi. Spo, ...,_,1: Chicago Cine at St. louis CardinalS (LMI) Sporta Spolia See Tlllel !Word 
UFE W Ia lntlmtte PortraH Uneo!Yed MytWiet U1t1maM Betrlrlol f94 u (MirioThomu) jOOICiell Golden 'DeSign. jOIISign. 
COM CE CD Olllly J5teln ...., a. ... IR. '811 ••_(Tom ~r) llattlelot• Deily Saturdly NIVft_l live jMen Slo. 
El m HM* IT81k S'p Myat. Myat. Ttut Hollywood Ttut HollyWood H. Starn H. Starn Wlkl On •• : ftaly 
NICK Ell Arnokll jRugrltl Thorn. BI'ICiy Stroue jFIICia 3'a Co. 13'1 Co. AIVFam. AIVFem. Jtff'son• jJifl'son• 
FX aJ NYPD Blue M'A"ll"tt M'A~'H lllarrlecl jlllnlecl BMc:h J ... rrled lllle Teat In COlOr The X·flet: Theel 
TNT m The PraMnder uw a Onter: Batt Wltchbllde LAw a Order: Flight WJtchblecle --..,... -
TOON 1m tm ISooolly IDotl Ed, Edd !'pull IOII.ter !Elmo Fl'etone !Scooby Ollfly !Jerry Dragon jDragon 
MTV Oil ~ llipydef Celeb. Sf*iel JCI'IIII lllell Wollcl 10111 jArn. Pie Spydtr j51nk Karaoke jDFX 
VHI Eg ~ 151111'1 !Behind the Mutlc: Madonna illelllnd tr1e Muetc jlledonna Bende on the Run hhlnd the Mu_tlc 
.UE liE li~J llw a Qnler .lf!fo9raphy 11~we Report _ll!Mtt~ Report llw a 0111tr Biography 
ANIM OJ IAnlmel !Antm.ll !Crocodile Hllnttr 1c_roc~le~ Hunter !Anlmllle !Anlmela ICrococllle ltllnt.r Crocodile Hunter 
~ • Cill ~ JAG , jNeeh Brldgea a--('011• (Mark·Paul Gosselaar) Beer Monw ['01} • [Marli·Paut Gosselaar) 

HBO U King Glmp (6:15) ICIIIMn fllllll (G '00) • • • IDOullle T-t~ (fl. '97) jSexltlty !She Feet Under 10. Miller 
DIS (J} Tile Piper BflgMie (PG, '97) 1.-n ,.._:Tlle IIIIIWie (7:40) {'01) IWlnclnmner (9:20) (I'G, '94) 1-.Y 
MAX m oeialiJ CIUMt (5:30) !Ught H I.IJI.JI:15lJR,'9@1 • 101 Rent SoJa fOCI) jPolnt lmll(10:16)(A,'91)• u 
STARZ (II BuliN Oftf ... IOoaml (A, '119) .. (Ben Alfltc:kl Bolter Room {8:15)(R,'OO) ... ll'l'lqllency (11:15) 
~ (I) Fst ll'oiM jRnurractlon Blvd. jOIMer• Foil! Armlateed W.uptn'a 

For complete TV listings and program guides, check out Arts and Entertainment at www.dallyiowan.com. 

DILBERT ® 
WE OVERBOOKED. BUT 
I CAN GIVE YOU THE 
CO-PILOT'S SEAT IF 
YOU KNOW HOW TO FlY 
A Jlt1. 

) 

Ui"\ ... YEAH, 
OKAY. I CAN 
flY A 1'+1. 

• 

by Scott Adams 

BEAT& 1"\E. 
I'M A 
CHIP.O
PAACTOP.. 

BY Wll§Y 

calendar 
"low• Summer Wrttlng Fallnl Conference Strlea," through June 27, 
English-Philosophy Building and IMU. 

Baltic Studies Summer Institute, "Art In 1111 B1Hics," Kathleen Edwards, 
today at 3:30 p.m., Room 205, Phillips Hall. 

"Lesblln G1y Blsexu11 Tr~nsgendtr Pride Monti!," activities through June 
30, Women's Resource and Action Center. 

"Live From Prllrle Lights Serlea: Joe Ouee111n, nonfiction," today at 8 
p.m., Prairie Lights Books, 15 S. Dubuque St. 

horoscopes 
Tuesday, June 19, 2001 

ARIES (March 21-April19): Try to 
solve disputes with friends or rel
atives reasonably. An unrealistic 
assessment of your surroundings 
and life Is probably the reason for 
the current state of confusion. 
TAURUS (April 20-May 20): 
Matters pertaining to work must 
be taken care of before you'll be 
able to relax. Your professional 
attitude will be under scrutiny. It's 
wise to put In some overtime if 
necessary. 
GEMINI (May 21 -June 20): Find a 
way to control your emotions. 
Instant retorts will result in 
remorse and long-lasting, devas
tating damage to your relation
ship. Luck, and time, is on your 
side. 
CANCER (June 21 -July 22): 
You 're not feeling up to par; 
depression is the likely cause. 
Don't hesitate to go out with 
friends if they call at the last 
minute. You need to get your 
mind off your troubles. Try a new 
hobby, for instance. 
LEO (July 23-Aug. 22): The infor
mation you gather from spending 
more time with outsiders will help 
you get a clearer view of your 
own situation. Be ready to have a 
heart-to-heart talk with your part
ner. Now is the time to get things 
out in the open. 
VIRGO (Aug. 23-Sept. 22): Don't 
become Involved with people at 
work. You have enough going on 
without complicating matters 
even more. You could lose your 
job If you do. Spend some time 
outside - this is the day for it. 
LIBRA (Sept. 23-0ct. 22) : Your 

by Eugenia Last 

need to get away Is growing. Your 
personal life has been tiring, and 
changing your surroundings 
could be the answer. Get some 
professional help if you feel 
you've lost control. 
SCORPIO (Oct. 23-Nov. 21 ): 
Family members are likely to give 
you a hard time about the way 
you're handling personal matters. 
It's better not to Include them in 
your plans if you wish to avoid 
Interference. Fame and fortune 
are around the corner. 
SAGITIARIUS (Nov. 22-Dec. 21 ): 
If you are evasive and refuse to 
discuss matters concerning your 
partner, you may find yourself all 
alone. You'd better do something 
quick or risk losing your mate. 
CAPRICORN (Dec. 22-Jan. 19): 
It's a good Idea to throw yourself 
into your work. It will help you 
forget about the problems at 
home. Your partner hasn't been 
that easy to live with. 
AQUARIUS (Jan. 20-Feb. 18): 
Think about having some fun 
again. It's time to stop feeling so 
insecure and self-conscious. For 
a pick-me-up, listen to a motiva
tional tape that will help you 
become more positive. Today is 
the day when it will all finally 
make sense . 
PISCES (Feb. 19-March 20) : 
You're not likely to get any sym
pathy from loved ones. You've 
been playing both ends against 
the middle for some time now, 
and it's time to face the music. Be 
prepared to compromise. If you 
had compromised earlier, you 
wouldn't be in this situation. 

quote of the day 

You have to be true to yourself- it's your 
life. You are the masters of your destiny, and 
passion, not pedigree, will win in the end. 

- Jon Bon Jovi, speaking to students at Oxford University. Members 
of the elite school's 178-year-old debating society took in a 20-minute 

speech by the rock star during a stop on his band's British tour. 

Crossword I Edited by win shortz 

ACROSS 
1 Hired sleuths, 

slangily 
5 Fay of "King 

Kong" 
tl King's domain 

14 •t smell _ I" 
15 Top-notch 
18 Chair designer 

Charles 
17Costa _ 
18 Wade through 

mud 
111 Taklng 

habitually 
20 Web br0W118r's 

aid 
23 Weather map 

Hnes 
24 Ebert's former 

partner 
28 rule 
2t1 Dog in Oz 
31 "HaUelujah, _ 

Bum" 

32 Spaceman of 
serials 

38 Singer Orblson 
37 Took public 

transportation 
38 Fall flat 
3tl Be overly fond 
40 Bauxite, e.g. 
41 Dry cleaner's 

supply 
45 Microwave 
48 Miniature racer 
47 Holiday quaff 
48 II'M>Ive 
50 They get the 

lead out 
54 T.V.A. funcdon 
57 Patriots' Day 

month 
80 Onion, for one 
11 Gofer 
12 ._ Foolish 

Things• 
13 "Olea_• 

84 Secured, as a 
deal 

16 Theme of this 
puzzle 

88 Makes dollies 
87 Neighbor of 

Vietnam 

DOWN 
1 Foot bones 
2 Indians with 

poisoned arrows 
3 Chocolate 

brought to you by. 

2D-foot-tall AlAr.tnc-ram• 
barricade around the 
premises to keep the 
commoners trom 

consorting with Her 
Oprahness. 

.,~,-A,...., ego-storage 

A wacky, jovial mascot 
household year-round 

to entertain the chlkfran. 
Oh, never mind ... that's 

just Oprah. 

copies of 0: The 
Magazine, along with 
0: The Opra/1 Blender, 

The Oprah Dishwasher, 
and 0: The Opra/1 
Bathroom Tissue. . 

• Magical vortex in the 
• h••" .. ""'nt through wtlich 

Oprah and others can 
embrace their spirits 
physically as well as 

emotionally. 

• Dartboards covered 
with photos of 

Rosie O'Donnell and 
Martha Stewart to be 
placed in between 

40-foot Oprah statue 
and other 

40-foot Oprah statue. 
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Anlwe11 to any three clues In this puzzle 
are available by touch-tone phone: 
1·900-420·5656 (95t per minute). 
Annual aubScriptlona are available tor the 
best of Sunday crosswords from the last 50 
yea11: 1·888·7 ·ACROSS. 
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oonnel and Salh Tt.mer 1 
S9lOd Joe DIMarzo, F18nk 
1111<1 Mike -.~W~~y, COllege 
COI1II8CI extenslono. 
NFI.!.-ope 
AMSTERDAM ADMIRALS 
Sindoni. 
BERLIN THUNDER-Ac!M 

flan Injured - · c-ciiM,_.........., 
EDMONTON ESKIM05--" 
coach and cirec:tor of bolbol 
dOWn.- general mat\1 
HAMILTON nGER·CATS-
1141eued DL E.J. Burt. Ill 
Moore. AB Rahaaan Harril< 
IIIIa Ja"""', Ol Eric Sane 
ll'td WR Ryan Janzen. 
WINNIPEG BLUE BOMBER 
OL. Doug Brown from C.lgot 
2003 thifii.IOOOCI draft pic~<! 
HOCKEY 
11111011111 """'-¥ L.e.gue 
DETROIT REO WINGS--I 
~ wtlh Cincinnati 
2001-01! -lOll. 
MINNESOTA WI~ 
OTTAWA SENATORS-AI 
Olllatanl ooech, hat agreec 
f'liOENIX COVOTES-Ttac 
the Tampa Bay Llghlning b 
c.... llclc:Qw l.8egue 

Car~ 
sT. Loms 

wire homere< 
time in five ga 
shot, as the ~ 
naJs beat the ( 
the 12th-str 
home, 6-2 , Me 
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four in a row 
outscoring op~ 
Busch Stadiu 
seven in a row 

McGwire, 
stroke after co 
abled list on ~ 
a knee inju~. 
homer of the s 
of his career .iJ 
off Kevin Ta~ 
wire needs tlu 
Reggie Jackso 

Sammy So 
homer, the 
career, with 
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red four time1 
and is tied wi 
for 32nd on tl 

The pair, 
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70 and Sos1 
homered in 1 

six times. Jin 
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also homerec 
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homered for t 
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CINCINNATI 
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four runs in the 
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Otlastised t 
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leagues' worst 
another late lea 
depths in a star 

BaHert to a 
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ney for Bob Batter 
nation's leading ttl 
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for a positive drug 
horses 13 months 

The suspensior 
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system. 
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victories in the 
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third time since 
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body who dislikes 
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se _ mater 
(brain cover) 

57 The Braves, on 
scoreboards 

511 _ Beta Kappa 
511 Coffee order: 

Abbr. 

QUICK HITS 

ll'f The I\MOCIII8d ,_. 
IMEIIAU. 

~~OLEs-Named John Claiborne 
lhCiorof btOti<ICUI ~1. 

~~up RHP JoM AcaYedo 
"" etwaanoogo of the 8oulhem Laague. 
MONTREAL EXI'OS--I'Iolced OF Curtlo Prido on the 
I~ diMbled loll*allael C lilian Sc:l1naldar from 
c-. of the lnlemalionaJ L.Mgue. 
ST LOUIS CARDINAI.S-Piac:«< OF J.D. Drew on 
H 1~ ~ 1ia1. Clplic>rWd LHP Bud Smith to 
1otorTP o1 the PCL Recalled RHP Ja<Ty SJqdlln 
!rom Memplio. Caled up 28 Stubby Clapp from 
lotorTP· c.llomla.._ 
SAN JOSE GIANTs-,ueignad LHP David ~ Ia 
Hogerw1own olthe South Allanlle ~·Announced 
AHP Randy GoodriCh hu been tranelerred lo the 
Mn from Shrwaport olthe T- League. 

- Alllrlllc .._ CHARLESTON, S.C. RIVEROOG5--Annolnled the 
~ a.y Dellll Aoyo have aJalgned OF Ed Scott to 
.. - lrom -.dec! lpring nlnlng. 
-~ ooliflone League 
RIO GRANDE VALLEY WHITEW1NG5-Signed LHP 
I'll*>~. 
I'OOTUlL ........ ,_.,...._ 
ATI.ANTA FALC0Ns-54gned S Co<wy Hall. 
BUFFALO BILL5-Signed OT Robeft Hlcl<e and S 
b!yDriYw. 
ClNCINNAn BENGALS-Ciaimold P Wll Brice off 
-l'llf'l' the Ce- l'8ntlws. 
CLEVELANO BROWN5-Signed DB AnthOny 
Pl:>rdexter to a OM-year oontract. 
PHILADELPHIA EAGLEs-54gned l8 Jeff ~ lo 
a one-year oonlracl 
~At. BAY BUCCANEERs-Named Tim Ruol<ell 
chclo< ol pleyef _,net, Rulton Webetef dlreclo< 
o1 college IOOIUting. Mark Domini!< clniCIOr ol pro per· 
aonne1 and S.lh Thmer national combina lalUt. 
Signed Joe DIMarzo. Rani< Qorazlo, Dennie Hicl<ey 
and Mik.e 'lbwaral<y, COllege area ICOUII, to muttyear 
contnoct~. 
IIR.I!uoope 
AMSTERDAM AOMIRAL5-Signed DB Brandon 
Slw'odon. 
BERUN THUNOEFI-Actiwotod OL Sammy Wlllama 

fiCm lnjurwd - · c:.nedllll FooiiMoll ........ 
EDMONTON ESKIMOs-Announced Don Matlhewa, 
oooch and dlniCIOr ol _. openotiona, hu allpped 
dawn. Named gane<at mana~ Tom Hlgglne coacll. 
HAMILTON nGER.CATs-stgned RB 1loy DIVIs. 
Roleued OL E.J. Burt. OL Ron Wlafe, l8 Jlbari 
Moore, RB Rahaaan Horrloon, DB Kevin llroob, DB 
Mllce Jamet, OL Eric SandeiiOn, WR Ben Ouimet 
and WR Ryan Janzen. 
WINNIPEG BLUE IIOMBERs-Acqulrwd the rlghll to 
IlL Doug Brown from Calgary tor 2002 ftrwt·round and 
2003 t1110-IOUI1d dflllt plcka. 
HOCKEY 
Nolionllll4clc:Dr LMgue 
DETROIT REO WINGs-extended tlelr afflllltton 
l!JMII*II wllh Cillclnnati of the AHL lh!'OU!t> the 
2001.()2 IMIOO. 
IIINNESO'TA WILD-Signed C Shawn Caner. 

[ 

OTTAWA SENATORs-Announced Perry Pelrn, 
aaalatant coacll, haa a~reed to ~WUrn. 
PHOENIX COY'OTES-nedad C.LW Julia Ylonen 10 
the Tampa 8$y t.lghtntng for LW Todd Warriner. 
Cern! Hocll8v ....... 

LUBBOCK COTTON t<INGs--N.rnad Jafl Adami 
equlpmanlllllniQ« tor the 2001.()2 NIIQII. 
Eaal Colli Hoc:by League 
ECHL-R ... Iected Johotltown president Jim 
~ chlllnnln olthe-of~ 
Untied Hoc:by lelgUe 
UHL-€1ecled Muokegon owner-pres~Mnt Tony 
Uoman cllalrman olthe boatd olgo\lernor.. 
COlLEGE 
EASTERN COLLEGE ATHLETIC CONFERENCE
Named Jom Colina dnctor "' loolbll and blllool· 
t.l olliclaling. 
ARMY-Named John O'Neil ..._ .. and _,_ .. 
awlrmling and cMlg OC*II. 
CAL STATE BAI<ERSF1EL04Wned ca... Balt>tf 
men's goll coach. 
FAIRLEIGH DICK!~ the ...tgrul· 
tton ol VInny Par\M, ~ dlrectof ol _.,.. 
operationa. 
GEORGIA-Announoed the ,.,.lion of Ron PolK, 
baseball co.ch, to ~ baseboft ooech al 
MlMIMippl Slate. 
INDIANA STATE-Ptornoled graduate -lltant tlot· 
ball DOlCh Shannon Jec:kaon lo defef1IM line DOlCh. 
MANHATTANVILLE--Announced SaM T. Ftulor haa 
- - 10 the Olv. Ill _, .. Ice hod<ey com
milia. 
NORTH CAROLINA·ASHE\IILLE-Named Matt 
Mywra ........ OC*II. 
NORTH CAROLINA-GREENSBORO-Named Jll<e 
Keys lpOI1I tntonnalton dlreclol'. 
NORTH DAKOTA STATE-Mnounced lle ~ 
lion ol N8oml Slolllnwvl, _ .. .....,I - · 
ball COICh. 
STETSON-Named a..-d Hill ualltatl1 ..,._ 
dii1ICIOr tor c;omplance. 

STEVENS TECH-Named Sl- Hayn r!W1's - · 
baH coach. 
UTAH-Named Brian Appelt men'a lnd wornen'l 
crou COUIIIry coach and uaa Collet women'a tnoc1t 
and field coach. 
VERMONT -Announced the resignation of t<.eMn 
Je!hnon, men'a ualltlnt ball(etbllll coacll, to take a 
similar poelllon at Amerlcen UrWerllly. 
WELLESLEY-Named Mindy Mangels aulltanl alh· 
letlc director and MaurMn Mahoney athletic tralne<, 
eflee1MI Aug. 13, and Doug Galpin fencing coach. 

AIEIICM I.£ACU( GUIICE 
Eal[)lyjelon 

Bolton 
~Von< 
~ 
Toronto 
Tampa Bay 
c.ntr.l Dlvlelon 

Mlnneaota 
Cleooleland 
Chicago 
Detroit 
KanauCIIy 
.... Dlvlelon 

W LPctGB 
~ '1.7 .597 
38 28 .573 1 1/2 
32 36 .471 8 1/2 
32 37 .4114 9 
21 47.309 18 1/2 

W LPct08 
41 28 .812 
~ 28 .808 1/2 
31 35 .470 9 1/2 
28 38 .424 12 1/2 
27 42 .381 15 

W LPctGB 
Seattle 52 15 .178 
Anaheim 33 34 .483 19 
Oakland 32 35 .~78 20 
T- 24 43 .358 28 
llunCMy'oO-
Boaton ~- Allanll 3 
Monlreal4, Toronto 1 
Pltllburgh 1, Cl~ o 
Baltinore 10, Philadelphia 7 
Milwaukee 5. Kansaa City 2 

St. Louts B. Chicago Wi1ile Sox 3 
Chbgo cu. 5, ~ 4 
T_. 8, Houl1on ~ 
Anll*m6, Loe...._.4 
Florida e. T-Bay 4 
San Froncloool 3, Oaldand 0 
ArizOna 8, Oetroot 3 
SM Otego 11 , SMilie 9 
N.Y. Mell B. N.Y. 'l'ankeea 7 
...,...., .• a.-
~3, Toronto2 
N .Y.~ 10, Detroit 1 
Chicago Whn. SOl< 5. Kar-. City 4 
Seallle II Oaltlerd, Llle 
Todlly'a QamM 
Toronto (Hamilton 3-3) at~ (Towers 4-1), 
6:05p.m. 
N.Y . ..,..,.._ (Kalole< 1· 1) 81 DelrOII (Spalb 4-2), 
6:05 p.lllo 
Mtnneeola (M11ton 7-3) at o-tand (Colon H), 8:05 
p.m. 
Boom (Wal<elleld 4-1) at ~mpa Bay r- 1-7), 
6:15p.m. 
Kar.u Co1y (Suppan 3-5) ot Chicago White S.. 
(Baldwin 2-4). 7;05 p.m. 
Anaheim (Schoeneweit 8-4) II T- {Bal ().()), 7:35 
p.m. 
Sealtle (Ailbolt &-2) at Oakland (Heredia 4-6), 11:05 
p.m. 

NAJ10NAI. UAGUE ClMCE 

CNcago 
Sl. Loulo 
Houaton 
Milwaukee 
Cincinnati 
Pmaburgh 
-DMelon 

W L Pet 011 
3928582 
311 32 .528 3 1/2 
35 33 .515 4 1/2 
31 39 .4ol3 9 1/2 
27 43 .388 13 1/2 

W LPctOB 
41 28 .812 
37 32 .536 5 
34 33 .507 7 
34 33 .507 7 
25 43 .368 18 1/2 
23 43 .349 17 1/2 

w l Pet 011 
Mzono 42 27 .8011 
Loa Angelae 37 32 .536 5 
San Franc:loco 37 32 .536 S 
Colorado 38 33 .522 6 
San Diego 31 311 .449 11 

~··--Boeton 4, Alllntl 3 
Colorado 4. Clnc:lnnad 3 
Montreal 4, Toronto 1 
PlltSbUrgh I, CleYetancl 0 
Baltimore 10, Philadelphia 7 
Milwaukee 5, Kansaa City 2 
St Lcul8 8, Cllic:ago White Sox 3 
ChicagO Cube 5, Mlmeoota 4 
Tillie 8, Houlton 2 
Anaheim a, Loa Angeteo 4 
F1oricll a, r.npa eay 4 
San F1111d8Co 3, oatdand 0 
Ari%ona 8, Detroit 3 
SM Otego 11 , Seallle 9 
N.Y. Meta 8, N.Y.""'*- 7 
...,., •• 0.... 
Milwaukee 6, Clnclnneti 4 
N.Y. Meta 2, Montreal 1 
F1oricll 7, Allan._ 8 
Houtton 13, Colorado 5 
Sl Loula e. Chicago Cube 2 

Cardinals roll over Cubs, 6·2 

I 
ST. LOUIS - Mark MeG

wire homered for the fourth 
time in five games, a three-run 
shot, as the St. Louis Cardi
nals beat the Chicago Cubs for 
the 12th-straight time at 
home, 6-2 , Monday night. 

The Cardinals have won 
four in a row since a 1-8 trip, 
outscoring opponents 32-11. At 
Busch Stadium, they've won 
seven in a row and 16 of20. 

McGwire, regaining his 
stroke~roo~offthe~ 
abled list on May 28 following 
a knee injury, hit his sixth 
homer of the season and 560th 
of his career in the fifth inning 
off Kevin Tapani (8-3), MeG
wire needs three homers to tie 
Reggie Jackson for sixth place. 

Sammy Sosa hit his 21st 
homer, the 407th of hi s 
career, with a 418-foot solo 
shot in the sixth. He's home
red four times in three games 
and is tied with Duke Snider 
for 32nd on the career list. 

The pair, who dueled in 
1998 as McGwire hit a record 
70 and Sosa hit 66, have 
homered in the same game 
six times. Jim Edmonds, who 
had been 12-for-83 (.145), 
also homered for the Cardi
nals, and Eric Young also 
homered for the Cubs. 

Brewers &, Reds 4 
CINCINNATI (AP) - Jose 

Hernandez hit a two-run homer as 
the Milwaukee Brewers rallied for 
four runs in the seventh inning and 
!?eat Cincinnati, 6-4, Monday night, 
the Reds' seventh-straight loss. 

O+tastised by manager Bob 
Boone during a 25-minute 
pregame meeting, the major 
leagues' worst home team blew 
another late lead and reached new 
depths in a star-crossed season. 

Baffert to appeal 
&O·day suspension 

LOS ANGELES (AP) - An attor
ney for Bob Baffert said Monday the 
nation's leading thoroughbred train
er will appeal his 60-day suspension 
for a positive drug test on one of his 
horses 13 months ago. 

The suspension is scheduled to 
run from June 25 to Aug. 23 unless 
a stay is granted by the California 
Horse Racing Board or the court 
system. 

Baffert trained Point Given to 
victories in the Preakness and 
Belmont stakes this month - the 
third time since 1997 one of his 

~ horses won two-thirds of the Triple 
Crown - and the suspension 
could keep him out of the sum
mer's biggest races. 

"This sounds like this is some· 
body who dislikes Bob, and I'm not 
making any accusations," attorney 
Nell Papiano said. "It has no sense 
to it. You have to say why In the 
world would anybody do this?" 

Stewards Ingrid Fermin, Dave 
Samuel, and Tom Ward Issued the 

~ 

The Reds are 7-25 at Cinergy 
Field, where they've lost eight in a 
row - their longest home losing 
streak since 1986, when they 
dropped 11 straight. They've lost 
20 of their last 22 at home, draw
ing catcalls and boos. 

The seven-game losing streak 
overall is their longest since 1998, 
when they dropped eight in a row. 

Mets 2, Expos 1 
NEW YORK - Darryl Hamilton 

hit a go-ahead single in the sev· 
enth inning as the New York Mets 
beat the Montreal Expos, 2-1, 
Monday night. 

A day after Mike Piazza's two· 
run homer capped a six-run 
eighth-inning rally in an 8-7 win 
over the Yankees, the Mets were 
tied 1-all in the seventh. 

Joe McEwing singled off former
Met Masato Yoshli (2-4), pitching in 
place of injured Hldeki lrabu, took 
third on Benny Agbayani's single, 
and scored on Hamilton's liner to 
right, which gave him just four RBis 
in 44 games. 

Turk Wendell (3-2), the second of 
four Mets pitchers, pitched a perfect 
seventh, John Franco survived a 
two-hit eighth, and Armando Benitez 
finished to remain perfect in 12 save 
chances. 

Orioles 3, Blue Jays 2 
BALTIMORE - Brian Roberts 

tripled and scored the tiebreaklng 
run in the seventh inning, and fellow 
rookie Jay Gibbons hit his second 
homer in two games as the 
Baltimore Orioles beat the Toronto 
Blue Jays, 3-2, Monday night. 

David Segui had two hits and 
drove in a run for the Orioles, who 
moved past Toronto into third 
place in the AL East. 

Gibbons, selected from Toronto in 
the December major league draft, 
went 3-for-4 in his first appearance 

suspension Sunday. Their investiga
tion was triggered after Nautical 
Look won at Hollywood Park in May 
2000 and tested positive for mor
phine in a post-race urine test. 

Irvin's case to go 
before grand jury 

DALLAS - An attorney for for· 
mer Dallas Cowboys wide receiver 
Michael Irvin says a Denton County 
grand jury is set to hear testimony 
Thursday about Irvin's arrest last 
summer. 

Irvin was arrested Aug. 9 at a 
north Dallas apartment where, law 
officers said, they found marijuana 
and other drugs. Two days after the 
arrest, members of a drug task force 
said they would not seek marijuana 
charges against Irvin. He has not 
been charged. 

"I thought this was over 10 
months ago," attorney Howard 
Shapiro told the Associated Press on 
Monday. 

Shapiro told Dallas-Fort Worth 
television station K1VT they fought 
this battle before and now It is back. 

Denton County District Attorney 

against his former organization. 
With the score 2-2 in the seventh, 

Roberts hit a one-out triple to center 
off Pedro Bourbon (1-3). Segui fol
lowed with a double into the right
field corner off Robert Ale. 

Yankees 10, Tigers 1 
DETROIT - Roger Clemens 

became the AL's first nine-game 
winner, and Alfonso Soriano 
scored three runs and drove in 
four as the New York Yankees beat 
the Detroit ngers, 10-1, Monday 
night. 

Bernie Williams capped New 
York's five-run fourth with a two· 
run homer. Williams, who was 2· 
for-5, has 15 hits in 30 at-bats. 

Clemens (9-1) won his fifth 
consecutive start, allowing an 
unearned run and seven hits. He 
struck out six during his seven
inning stint that gave the weary 
Yankees bullpen a rest. 

The right-hander earned his 
269th victory to move past Jim 
Palmer into 29th place on the 
career list. 

White Sox 5, Royals 4 
CHICAGO - Magglio Ordonez 

homered for the sixth time in 
seven games, and Mark Buehrle 
won his fifth straight start as the 
Chicago White Sox beat the 
Kansas City Royals, 5-4, Monday. 

Jeff Liefer hit a two-run shot for 
the White Sox, who, despite get
ting swept over the weekend at St. 
Louis, have won 17 of 23, 

Ordonez went 2-for-2 against 
Chad Durbin, making him 7-for-7 
against him in his career, and is 
hitting .429 (27-for-63) with 15 
RBis in June. 

Buehrle (6-3) allowed three 
runs and nine hits in seven 
innings. Buehrle, who has given 
up four earned runs in his last 39% 
innings, hasn't lost in 10 starts 
since April 24 at Oakland. 

Bruce Isaacks on Monday declined 
to discuss details of the case with 
Dallas-Fort Worth television station 
KDFW. 

Koumlkova withdraws 
from Wimbledon 

WIMBLEDON, England - Anna 
Kournikova became the latest 
women's withdrawal from 
Wimbledon on Monday, citing a 
stress fracture of the foot that has 
kept her out of action since the end 
of February. 

The 20-year·old Russian missed 
the entire clay-court season and 
pulled out of this week's grass-court 
tournament at Eastbourne. 

Kournikova, who reached the 
Wimbledon semifinals In 1997 at 
age 16, has not played since losing 
to Amalie Mauresmo in the quarter· 
finals of the Gaz de France in 
February. 

Other big names missing from the 
women's draw are Monica Seles, 
who withdrew Monday because of a 
recurring foot injury, and former 
French Open champion Mary Pierce, 
out with a back problem. 

• 

Toclrf'aa.n-
M"ilweuloee (~ 7-4) II Clncinnati (AcaYedo ().()), 
6:05p.m. 
Phlaclllphil (Olen 2-3) et ~ (Balrnel 2·2), 
87:05 p.m. 
- ~ CHI) 11 N Y Meta (Trachlel 1-8). 
8:10p.m. 
FlOrida (5milh 3-2) et Atlanla (Ma/qUII 1.()), 6:35p.m. 
Colcndo (a-, 4-3) at Hollelor> (Oowell4-t), 7:05 
p.m. 
Chloego CUbe (Bare 4-3) al St. Loulo (Morna 8-4). 
7:10p.m. 
San FfVICilco (O'tlz 8-4) al San Diego (Eaton 7-3), 
9:05p.m. 
Alllona (JOIInaOn 8-4) 11 Loa Angllel (er.itort 4-5). 
9:10p.m. 

MAJOR LEAGUE LWEIS 
AMEIIICAH LUQUE 
BATnNG-MRarnht, Bolton, .357; Suzuld, Seattle, 
.355: JaGiambl, Oakland, .343; JGORZIIIet, 
CIINeiand, .343; McGnff, Tampa a.y, .339; RAiomar, 
~ .337; Olerud, Saallle, .335. 
~5-ARodriguez. T-. 83; SUzu~<~, s.a~~~e, e1: 
MJS-.ey, Kat-. Cdy, 55; Slftlrl. Toronto. 52: 
Mon<*l, Tomn10, 50; Olarud, Sea81e, 49; JGonzalez, 
C-.d,47, 
RBI-88oone, Saath, 70; MRamlrez. Boalon. 88: 
Af\odnguez. T-. 80; ..IGonzala.z, Clowtland, 87; 
JaGiembl, Oelcllnd, 54; Poaeda, New 'lbrk, 53; 
Olerud, Seante, 53; El.lartinlz, Seattle, 53; 
RPalmeiro. T-, 53. 
HITs--&auld, Seallle, 108. sa.....t, Toronto, 115, 
MRarnraz. Boeton, 1111; ~. Kat-. City, 85; 
AAodtlguez, Texaa, 85; BBoone, Seattle, 85; 
JGonzate:, Cleo;eland, 84 
DOUBLEs-MJs-ney, Kat-. City, 31; GrMr, 
Tfltaa, 23; JaGtemb/, Oaltl8nd, 22; ECna .. z, 
Oeldand, 21; EMartlnez, Seattle, 20; Siewert, Toronto, 
19; Gta .... Anaheim. 18; Mondesl, Toronto. 18: 
cE-. Boaton. 18. 
TRIPLEs-cGuzman, M.-.-, II; SUzuld, Saallle, 
6; Stewart, Torooto, 5 ; Cedeno, Detroit. 5; 
JEncarneclon. Detroit, 4, CEveren, Booton, 4; 
RSardle:, Ka.-a City, 4; ....._, Kane. City, 4; 
RAiomar, ~ 4. 
HOME RUNs-MRamlraz, Boaton, 21; ARodrlguez. 
Texas. 20: ~ Toronto. 20: Thome, a...lln<1. 
19; ota ... , Ana/lelm, 18; MOrdonez. Chicago. 18; 
Rf'almelro, T- 16. 
NATIONAL LEAGUE 
IIATTINO -{.Gooulez, Arltona, .3511; Atou, 
HouiiOn, .355; Aurlla, San FtllnCiaco, .364; P\ljoll, 
SL I.Dola. .352, LWalw. Colorado. .346: He11on. 
~ .340; N"*-z, Colcndo • . 337. 
RUHS -lielton, Colcndo, 70; l.Wd(er, Colorado. 111; 
LGonzalez. Artzana, 80; Floyd, Florkla, 58; 8onda. 
san n.nctaco. 55; IOHko, san Otego, 53; ssoaa, 
ChicaQo, 53. 
IIIII -Helton, CoiOrlldo. 711: LWall<er, Colorado, 88; 
Bondi, San Fln:laco, 84; SSoea, Chicago. 83: 
PUjoll, SL Louie, 62; LGonzalaz, Arizona, 62; ~ 
Saro Diego, S7. 
HITS -LG~zalaz, Arizona, 93; Aurllla, San 
F1anc1eco. 110; Pujoll, St. LooM, 87; Helton, eotor.do, 
84; NF'erez, eotor.dQ, 83; LWalcel, Colorado, 82; 
BGIIea, Prttlburgh. 81. 
OOU8LI!S -Hell~, Coto<adO, 23; VGuerrero, 
Monti'MI. 22; Lowell. F1onda. 21 ; Aboeu, ~. 
20; BG ... , Pmlburgh, 20; Aurlla, San Frwdeco. 20: 
t<erot, San l'farodeco, 20. 
TRIPUS -NF'e,.z. Colorado. 7; LCutJio, Florode, 
8; Vlroa, St. LOUII, 5; Rottlna, Phlledllpnla, 5; 

Kevort Djanaezlln/Associated Press 
Shaqullle O'Neal holds aloft the 
NBA Championship trophy during 
the Lakers' victory parade June 
1Bin Los Angeles. 

Lakers 
• prom1se a 

three-peat 
• The champions were 
greeted back home by a 
huge crowd. 

By len P8tlrs 
Associated Press 

LOS ANGELES - More 
than a half-million fans cele
brated the Los Angeles Lakers' 
second-straight NBA champi
onship Monday as Shaquille 
O'Neal and Kobe Bryant prom
ised to do it all again next year. 

"Three-peat, three-peat, three
peat," rap master Shaq exhorted 
a purple-and-gold throng massed 
outside Staples Center in a rous
ing hip-hop performance that 
capped the festivities. 

Bryant put it another way: 
"We're going to get another one 
next year, again - back to back 
to back." 

Baking heat couldn't keep 
fans from flocking downtown to 
celebrate the Lakers' out-of
town victory over the Eastern 
Conference-champion 76ers. 

About 550,000 people turned 
out for the parade and rally, 
police spokesman Lt. Horace 
Frank said. A TV vehicle was 
vandalized, but there were no 
major problems, he said. 

Paramedics treated 95 peo
ple, mostly for heat-related 
problems, Fire Department 
spokesman Brian Humphrey 
said. The most serious injury 
was a leg fracture suffered by a 
43-year-old woman who was 
hit by a car near the parade 
route. 

On stage, Bryant squirted 
teammates with a giant water 
gun. 

"Man, it's hot out here, but 
my brothers and I just had to 
be here," said Julio Rodriguez, 
13, of Los Angeles. "What a lot 
of people. What a lot of fun." 

Crowds packed the parade 
route from the civic center area 
to Staples . 
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~~f.I_~UU 1-t, •sWEET' 
OCabrera, Montreal, S, Womecl<. Arizona, 4 , 
LGMD~oz. Arizona. 4. 
NOME IIUNS - Bonde, Sa~ F~ 311; 
LGonzdl. Mu:Jna, 28; Hetlon, Colot.do, 24; Drew, 
St. lot*. 21 ; LWelker, Cotndo, 21; Pujclo, St. Loulo, 
20; SSoea, Chicago. 20 
STOLEN BASES -LCutillo. F1ofida. 23; Rolinl. 
Phillldalphill. 21, P*re, CGiorado. 17, Goodwin. Loa 
Ange1M, 17; Furc:al, Adaola, 15; Aboeu, Phbdllphia, 
15; Wornac:k, Mzona. 18, 
PITCHING (8 o.c.siont) -sctA.g, Arizcna. 11·2, 
.w . 21e; H8mplon. Cobada. &-2. .e1a, 3.oe, 

254 Tap 7-11:00 
6eer Garden 

Vintage 
~IEIDNIESDAV 

Heroine Sheiks - .. 
Alex Chilton 

FRIDAY 

PCU 
Rotation DJ'e 

SATURDAY 

SUNDAY 

Richard Lloyd 
Steve Wynn 

~H. IIC~ POTATO 
~ f1rl ~~ PANCAKES 

. 337-55t2 

MONTH TO MONTH 
No Contradl No Commitment! 

• Racquelball 
Courts 

• Indoor Track 
• Child Core 
• Indoor Pool 
• Sauna 
• Steam Room 

• Whirlpool 
• Personal 

Trainers 
and much, 
much morel 

2220 Mormon Trek Blvd . 
IOWA CITY 

311·1000 

'!'liE 22 S. Clinton 

AIRLINER 
TUESDAY 

11 Price 
12Pizza 

Eat In only- 3-10pm 

$1 00 Domestic Bottles 
& Drafts 

$200 Import Bottles 
I Drafts 

9to close 
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SPORTS 

Goosen made sure his puHs fell 
U.S. OPEN 
continued from page 10 

a fifth-straight major. 
"At the beginning of the 

week, I thought, 'It suits Tiger 
.. . He's going to win it 
easily"' Goosen said. 

It was the second playoff in a 
major for Brooks. 

Wimbledon picks 
Sampras as top seed 

gave the seven-time champion the 
top seeding for the tournament, 
which starts next week. 

champion Marat Satin of Russia at 
No. 4. Lleyton Hewin,··- the 
Australian who on Sunday:,wqp the 
grass-court tournament at Queen's 
Club, is No. 5. 

first 10 boles, and faced with a 
tough chip on the slope to the 
18th green, Goosen removed any 
risk by blasting his putter about 
100 feet up the hill and onto the 
green, about 25 feet away. 

Instead, Woods finished 
seven strokes out of the lead 
for biB worst showing in the 
last 10 majors, a tie for 12th. 

He won the PGA 
Championship five years ago 
when Kenny Perry butchered 
the 18th hole so badly in a sud
den-death playoff that Perry 
never finished the hole. 

WIMBLEDON, England (AP) -
Pete Sampras may have slipped to 
fifth in the world rankings, but he's 
still No. 1 at Wimbledon. 

Andre Agassi , who is second in 
the ranklngs, was seeded No. 2, 
meaning he and Sampras cannot 
meet until the final. 

Martina Hingis was seeded No. 
1 in the women's field, the same as 
her world ranking, followed by 
defending champion Venus 
Williams. Brooks got another gift 

Sunday in a shocking finish. 

Organizers of the grass court 
Grand Slam championship ignored 
the ATP rankings Monday and 

Australia's Patrick Rafter, last 
year's runner-up, is No.3 despite a 
ranking of 10, with U.S. Open 

The par putt was well short. 
Still, he needed only two putts 
from 6 feet to win. 

Sound familiar? 

Goosen, whose career almost 
ended 15 years ago when he 
was struck by lightning, went 
from a journeyman to a cham
pion over five days that felt 
much longer. 

Wrigtey scoreboard won't be affected 
WRIGLEY 
continued from page 10 

replaced with 10 to 12 rows that 
would be the same height as the 
rest of the bleachers. 

avenues, allowing for the 
existing concourse to run 
around the entire outijeld. 

Goosen wanted to avoid a 
repeat of Sunday's perform
ance. His bogey putt was pure 
and dropped in the heart of the 
cup. Brooks then made his 4-
footer for par. 

"I wasn't going to run it by 
again," Goosen said. "I knew 
Mark was going to make 4 
from where he was. I just 
wanted to make 5 and get out 
of here." 

"I had to work hard for this 
one," he said. "It's been a long 
week; it seems like a year. I 
was very solid all week, except 
yesterday afternoon. It's just 
amazing." 

Goosen earned $900,000, 
nearly as much as his best sea
son on the European tour, and 
became only the second inter
national player in the past 20 
years to win the U.S. Open. 
The other was fellow South 
African and good friend Ernie 
Els, who won in 1994 and 
1997. 

While packing his bags after 
a three-putt bogey from 40 
feet, Brooks watched as 
Goosen three-putted from 12 
feet for a collapse that ranks 
among the most spectacular. 
Adding to the circus was 
Stewart Cink, who missed an 
18-inch bogey putt that would 
have put him in the playoff. 

There was no such charity 
Monday. 

Alderman Bernard Hansen 
said he doesn't anticipate any 
problems. 

The second tier of bleachers, 
directly underneath the score
board, would be left untouched. 

'The scoreboard will not be 
affected in any way," McGuire 
said. 

The Cubs also want to build 
a concession area beneath. the 
"batter's eye," currently fiiled 
with juniper bushes. Some of 
the bushes would be taken out 
and replaced with tinted glass 
so fans could get refreshments 
but still watch the gaml!. • 

Brooks made too many mis
takes, and Southern Hills 
made him pay dearly. In the 
five times he missed the fair
way, be had no chance of 
reaching the green. 

"On a scale of A through D, 
I'll give them an A-minus," 
said Hansen, whose district 
includes Wrigley. 

The street entrance to the 
bleachers would be expanded, 
and more bathrooms and two 
new concession stands would 
be built. Two balconies would 
be built overlooking the comer 
of Waveland and Sheffield 

"Restaurant is a bit of an 
overstatement. It will have 
food," McGuire said. "What we 
wanted was something that 
feels like the bleachers." 

He leaves as the U.S. Open 
champion no one could have 
expected. This was supposed to 
be about Tiger Woods going for 

His only consolation? He 
says he shouldn't have been in 
a playoff in the first place. 

The plans call for the addition 
of 2,100 seats in the outfield, 
most of which would be located 
near the foul poles. The current 
three rows of seats would be 

Classifieds 
111 Communications Center • 335-5784 

JHELP WANTED 
EXP£RIEHCED 

CONCRETE FOAM I 
COHCR~ FINISH 

CARPENTERS 
lmmedillte lvll·time year round 
positioN available. We otlotr u· 
cellent wege and benefi11 peck· 
age wnlch lnctudee 401 K, paid 
veca11on, health and llle insur· 
lllCe. Please send your reSI.mll 
or apply In pereon at llilcCom.
LM:Ine Conwuctlon, 1310 
Highland Court, Iowa City. Iowa 

EDUCATION EDUCATION RESTAURANT 
-LEA~D:..TEA~CH...;..;.E.;;.R_~:..-clec-~-FT"""':-In' I --:CI..EAR=~CREE=~K-:-AIIA~-::..,.-:--
4-~ old room. Slartlng .)Jne/ High School 
July. Must have retelad degree 6 miles west ollowa City. 
or quelifylng IPCP8rienc:e. Aleo PT Coaching Positions 
position• available. Apply at Available 
a.-A-Lot Child Cere, 213 51h 'Heed Glrle Baakelbal1 
St., CoralvUie or call Julie at 319· • Voi~U 
351.0106. • Aeet Boya BaaketMII 

Send application 1o: 
CLEAR CREEK Jim Wh~a, 

Ama,.. Middle School Athletic Director 
• Junior High- Treck. Volleyball, PO Box t99 

G1r1a Basketball, Boys SUkel· Tiffin, Ia 52340 
baM. 

-~ton,& 
IRISH PUB 

Malone's· 
is hiring 

line cookS: 

52240. EOE 
CLASSIFIED READERS: When answering any ad that requires cash, please check them out before responding. DO NOT Coechee· 
SEND CASH, CHECK OR MONEY ORDER until you know what you will receive in retum. It is Impossible for us to Investigate CHILD CARE SendL:'~ to: 

MEDICAL 
Please apply 

with-in 
between 

11 am-2 
eve ad that ~ uires cash. • hi Dl • .._uM VILLAGE · • · 

li!lliliP!iiiNIIIiiim~m~~if=~~=;:~iiiii~==f~~~~~~;==i;:;::~;,;;;;=~· ~~~~~~!1_,_ _ _,__-; ,, ellc rector "'"' IS a sma. pn-
PO Box 70 vate 20 bed 1acillty looking for 

1 .;.H..:..;E~L~P__;.W..:..;A;...;.N:...;..;...T;;;.E;;;.D __ 
1 
HELP WANTED HELP WANTED HELP WANTED LOOKING for ful-llme day per Middle Amana, Ia 

52307 6~~::.~~\~=~~~y &e~v~~~:~~!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!~ 
APPLY now lor Summer posi- DR1V£RS ROOM to rent at reduced price In eon to care for Infant In m r--A-EA_I_OI_G_RANT __ W_OO_D__, ment. Competitive wages. Local· ~-------
11one In the l.tlw Ubrary. 10-20 JOHNSON COUNTY REFUSE exchange lor light mon~oring du- r--~--=-c-:=;===1==,-= .. - ihome. E118n . 

319 33
7-2

723
' SECRETARY. Position ad minutes from Iowa City. Apply PETS 11111111 hours per week. Starling pay hu a poskion lo work with all aa· ties in a home with 20 men. Pr\- loclled in our Coralville office. In person Mon·Frl from Bam· --------

': $6.151 hour. Contact Marcy Wll· pec:t8 o1 a refuaa and recycling vate bathroom Contact Christina Requires high ICbool graduate.. 3:30pm. at Atrium Village. 111 S. 
llama &1319-335·9104. business. Clus 8 COL required, at (319)338-4911. one yearuperienccin 3rd S1. In Hills or call SIH79- BRENNEMAN SEED 

good driving record. Con1act Computer Progremmer ~otg~~~ tlericallacmtarial wort. 2224· & PET CENTER 
I---.-....... - ...... -

0
N-U-

1
-- Sieve a1 319·330·1726 daya, -sc-,.-........ -R-G0- 0- 0--F-RI_E_N-DS-1 Toasslstwilhmalntenance 1YPin&andtrwcriptionstills, ~~~~~~~--1 Tropical fish, pets and pet sup. 

.. , ,..,..., 31~*26''96 I '''" nd h t I t Re&Warpart-timeposition ' ~RES NT ... lflillijil STUDENTS\ ...., ...- evennga. SCHOOL 11 currently accepting a ftwen an
95
cem

0
en o s

1
ysem workin&with4-5 yearold goodorganizarionalskills,rd TAURA plies, pet grooming. 1500 111 

Ill GREAT RESUME· BUILDER applications for 111e following po- so are. agree n presdooolcn with personal computing and wo Avenue Sou1h. 338-i601. 
GREAT JOB! -H-AL-::F-::·T1-M-::E-gra_d_u-a1-e - .. -u-de-nt •~Ions: Teechera lo the areas of Compuler Science or related communication disabilities 111 processing upcric:nce and 

9e 1 kay 10 the Unlveralty'a assistantship. Applica11one must math, science, Spanish, and fleld preferred. Minimum 2 the Wtndcll Joluuoo Speech dfective communication and 
tuturel Join heve expertlaa In UNIX. Familiar· ESL: coordinator of technology years programming and bearinc Center 11 the interpersonal skills preferred. 

THE UNIVERSITY OF IOWA ity with neiWOrklng, SAS, multi and residential dorm a1eff. Hous- expe~ de~-~8· Snd~ University or Iowa Hospitals Data entry experience would be 
FOUNDATION TELEFUNO vari.te reg1'8811on and propor· lng provided, cenlfication not re- programm ng .......,grou and Clinics. Requires two years belpful. School year position 

COOKS needed lunch and din· 
ner shif1s. SERVERS needed for -JU_U_A-.S-1':-AR_M_KE_N-NE_LS __ 

all shifts. Apply In person be- Schnauzer puppies. Boarding, 
tween 2-4p.m. Unlversily Alhlelic grooming. 319-351-8582. 
Club 1360 Melroaa Ave. 

up to 18.111 per howfl1 tional hazards ~lysis a1ao 11 quired. Scanergood Is a Quaker Unl Verse and PICK Basic of post high Khool training in 1 working 40 houn per week with 
CALL NOW\ highly desirable. Please aend coeducational boarding college- preferred. Experience with socoaliCicncc 01 education lbe possibility of becoming 1 -~=":"':"::-:':":'=-:-:-- WHEATEN TERRIER free to 

335-3442, exl.417 b<lef reaume and IWO or 1111811 preparatory h~ achool located Visual Basic, ASP and ~lated field and work year round. THE DAILY IOWAN good home. 6-yea~-dif..House 
Laave name, phone number, w011c reference• to just outside of Iowa City In West HTMUXML programming experience in a cla.uroom S1111ing pay: CLASSIFIEDS MAKE CENTS II trained. Sweet bUt not good will! 

end bast 1ime 1o call. johnkramerOulowa.edu Branoh, Iowa. For mort lnforma· helpful. settin&. l!xperience worlcing $9.50 per hour with benefiu. 335-6784 335-5785 children. Perfect for single Jlll· 
www.uifoundation.org/jobe -------- tion pleaaa vtsn our web llta at ACT offers an attractive witb autism/communication Closing date: 6/29/01. Rm. 111 Comm. Center son or couple. (319)351·9238. 

&.:::::::~=~~=~1---------1 HELP promo1e Ceder Raplda www. acanergood.org compensation package disabilities desiml. School 
• CASH PAlO Kernela .... phOne. $&.50/ hr. 1 ~------- Including excellent benefits. Send letter of interesl, resume 

PERSONAL PLASM• '"'o-·~"' "'> , - year/23.5hounperweek. d ' I' . I ,. ....., "'- plua commission. Also people SUMMER MINTERS "EE~" For immedia1e response, an ~ucat .or IIPP tcallon o: 
HELP WANTED 

PL£•SE DON • ...., " """' Slitting pay range: $9.46- H Re ""'-,. ,. '" needed 1o deliver tJel<ata. Apply Ext arlo hou ont needed email your resume and cover llJJWI sources vu ..... , 
CaiiSeni-TeoP1asmaCenter, In pereon 104m-4pm, 2010 8th r aape era · letterto: Human Resource SIO.S4perbour. Closingdale: GIIIIIWoodAreallWclti<mApcy, ADULT JOO( MOVIES 

Buy 2 and get I FREE 
VHS 1apea only/ 

THATS RENTERTAINfriENT 
(Downtown IC) 

3lll-351·7939 or IIOp by St., Corat-nte. (door next 1o Hy· ~ln-ry. Department (DI), 6/lMH . Complm application 4401 6lb S1 SW, 
408 S G"ba s """"" ~- ting Inc. at: Gm~t Wood Area Education "·"·-Rapi"· .. n. 

, ____ • _"_11 _ 1_· __ Vee loading dock In back). (318)354-&n3. empiOymentOact.org; ......., .... !As ......... 
,. or by malllo: ACT National Agency, 200 Holiday Road. l!OFJAA 

CAEAT1V£ SeH Motlv.t.d Coralville, lA 52241. 
Peraon wanted 10 do HOMEWORKER& NEEDED SYSTEMS UNUM1TED, a recog- Office, 2201 N. Dodge Sl, For more information visil our 

Grant Wr1tln"' Fund Railing S635 weekly procaaalng mall. nlzed leader In the provlalon of P.O. Box 168,1owa Cily, lA ALCOttOUCS ANONYMOUS 
SA1t/RO..Y 

., Easy\ No eKperience needed. comprehensive aarvlcea lor peo- 52243-0168. For more web site at 
Cont:t;::::~ ~~7 Calll-800-596-3152 Ext. 8415. pie with dllllbilhlesln Eastem lo- Information, visit our webs~e www.aeaiO.kl2.1a.UJ 

WORK FROM HOME 
$25· $751 hour PT/ FT 

Mall older 
(B00)348-4630. 

LEGAL POSITIONS 

12:00 noon- Child care 
6:00p.m- mad~ation 

I-------- 24 houra. wa, hu job opportunhlea for an· (www.act.org). l!OEIM 
I!.XPERIEHCED -~------ lry level through managemen1 ACT IS AN EQUAL 

ACT, Inc., a recognized leader in providing 
assessment and information services for educa· 
tion, business and government, is seeking two 
professionals with legal training and ~ca· 
tion for its National Office in Iowa City.~.:: • 

ORIVI!RS LARGE apanment complex Is poshions. Call Chria at 1·800- OPPORTUNilY EMPLOYER 
Immediate fu1Hime year round looklog lor a pert·time cleaner. 401-3665 or (319)338-11212. HELP WANTED 
posrtlona available. Must haVe a 20-30 houra per week. Monday- --------I 

321 North HaU 

{Wild IMII'a c.t.) COL Class A Orivefs Llcenaa Frkllly hours are lleKiblt. $81 TECHN10RAPHICS has luiHime ,..AEA--J-(l,IG-RANT--W-OO_D___, ;:::::===============::; 
__ ;,__ __ _.;. __ I We olfer excellent wage and hour. Apply at 535 Emerald Cus1omer Service Represents· PARAEDUCATORS: IOWA CITY PUBLIC LIBRARY 

123 S. linn Street 

MANAGER, TEST SECURITY - will a-ssist in 
developing and implementing ACT's test securi· 
ty policies and procedures and in directing test 
score reviews and investigations of plus 4-5 
years of experience as a practicing attorney. 
Requires strong supervisory, organizational. 
analytical, interpersonal, communication, and 
qualitative skiUs; attention to detail; and ability 
to meet deadlines. 

AUDIO SEJMCE SPECIAUSTS benefits pac~c.age wlllch lncludel Stree1, Iowa City. love opening In downtown Iowa OFF .SITE PROGRAMS. 
Repair aarvlce lor home stereo 401K, paid vacation, health and ~~~------:- City. Over the counter lilies and Paracducaton to work at 
component&, VCRa, speakers, life Insurance. Pleaae send your LAWNCARI! person needed lor high speed copying experience variOUJ locationa in rowa City 
1ape decks, turntablea. and CD resume or apply In person a1 larva apenmant compleK In Iowa preferred. EOE. Can Jim Yardley (Behavior Learning Center, 
pleyera. McComaa-Uoclnll Cont1rue- City. $8/ hOur. Fu1Hime until Oc· at 354-5950 or- Youth Emergency Shelter) with 

Fast, ellordable, and reliable. tlon, 1310 Highland Cour1, Iowa lobar, Monday-Friday, 8am·5pm. www.techlowa.com studtnll &fidel 7-12. Provide 
805 2nd St. Coralville City, Iowa 52240. EOE Apply at 535 Emerald Sl., Iowa -------- IICidcmic and behavioral 

(lnalcle Hllwkeye Audio) 1-------- City. THE Perfect Ptrt TliM Jobt JUppol1 in 1 highly StnJCrured 
(3 t 9)354-91 08. EXPERIEHCEO -------- Now hiring for fall. Call or atop In classroom setting with skilled 

FINISH CARPENTERS PAINTERS I ASSISTANTS to lind oul how easy ~ is IO be-

B Immediate full-time year round Ful or pen-time, lmmedle1e come one of our ICilool bus drtv· teaching stall'. 35·37.5 hours tRfRRioBT positions avalleble. We offer Ill(· openings. Top wages lor quail- era. per weck/sehool year. Requires 
ltent nd benefits ck fled help 319 ·~·--·~• FIRST STUO£NT,INC. 2 yean post-high school ca wage a pa • · _,.,...,.,.,.,, IJaining in a 10tial science or 

offm Fr«l'n!Knanry Tmins age wlllch Includes 4011<. paid 1515 Wli\OW Creek Drive 
ConJidtntial'CoUIIRiing ..-Hen, heaHh and life lnaur· PROFESSIONAL adull male Iowa Chy, Ia 522•7 education ~lated field and work 

and Support IIIC8. Pleaaa aand your resume 888ks personal care anendanl. 319·354-3447 experience in a clusroom 
~o appoilltmml necellll}' or apply In person el McComu- Flexible morning houra. 10 Drug Testing Required setting. Starting pay m~ge: 

CALL 338-8665 LKI,.. c-tructlon, 1310 houralweek. Good wages. Eltpe· EOE $9.46-$10.54 per hour with 
393 EMt College SIRe! Highland Court, Iowa Ctty, Iowa rlence preferred. Reference~ a 1-------- bcnclita. closing dale: &Zml. 

~~7.;:;~===:/,5~22~40~. E~OE~~~~-Jm:UIII~. (:31:9):35:1~-8~134:.___ TOW mUCK OPERATORS Complete application at Gnnt ;: 1Wo pos~lonl available for part· Wood Area Education Agency, 

CELLULAR HELP WANTED time weeknights and rolatlng 440!61bSI SW, Cedar Rapids. 1-:=:===============::::; weekends. Willing 1o train. Must !A52404. PHD NES & lr haw clean driving recofd. Appty For more infonnation visit our 

H 
In person at 3309 Hwy I SW lo- web lite at 

PAGERS uman Resource Summer Intern wa City. (319)354-5936. www.ae.IO.kl2.1a.us 
Hills Bank l!ld Trust Company lw 1111 immcdiale inlerruhip l!OEIAA 
opportunity in our Coralville office. Primary HELP WANTED CEUULAR PHONE RENTALS 

only $5.95/ day, $291 week. 
CaR B!s Ten Rantala 337-AENT. 

PEOPLE MEETING 
PEOPLE 
WHY WAIT? S1ar1 meeting Iowa 
singlea tonight. 1-80(>-766-2623 
ext. 9320. 

WORK-STUDY 
WORK-81UDY position avella· 
ble II 11M State HIAlrtcal Soci8ly 
of Iowa (402 Iowa Ave., three 
blocks .at of F'lntacnlel) In lhe 
lbary Ulilting In the reading 
room, clerical worll, collection 
~- $7.00 per hour to 
slart; with potential for ral-

aectl - · Call 33S-3916 to 
arrange an irrlervlew. 

HELP WANTED 

responsibilities include interviewing and recrui1ment for 
entry-level posltioru. W!ll also provide ldminislrllive 
support and usist with projecu. 

We are looking for a studen1to work approximalely 30 
bourslwk with 1111 interest in bUillllll resources, business, or a 
related field. Must be professional, have knowledge of 

Word and Excel, and have strong verbal and wriuen 
communicatioo skills. 

To apply: 

• send a cover leuer and resume to the address below, 
• complete 1111 applicalioo a11111y of our locations, 
• email a cover letter and resume to 
jmfricdeo@hillsblllk.com. or 

• fax a cover letter and resume to (319) 3S8-6197. 

Hills Bank •n.a•··-LOSI up to >tO lbs. In IWO HUillllll Resource Department 
monttw ~. All Natural. PO B x S820 
FREE umplt. (800)2116.()413. 

0 
Coralville, lA S2~ 1 

!:,~ ~ cd~ ..__EO_E __ M_ember __ FD_Ic __ Job_line_:_6_7_9-_ss_22_opa;...·_oo_6_ 
9n·l720. 

Mail or lw!ng to The Daily Iowan, Communic•tiom Center Room 201. 
DHdline foi submitting items to the ulendar column is 1pm two c»ys 
~ to publication. Items may be edited for~, and in general 
will not be published fJI<W tlian once. Notices Which are commerdal 
~menls will not be accepted. Pkase print dNrly. 

~'·----~--------------------~~~ 
~KW--~--------~--------~~~ 
Day, date, time----"-:'------------...-....---
Location 

----~~------------------------------Contad person/phone. __________ _ 

:\LLE:'\ ~tOTOH CO~tP:\:'\Y 

GENERAL 
MOTORS 
TECHNICIAN 

If nr1AWll.....,., 
~ "1' ':( 

... 4·- . 

$1000 HIRING BONUS 
Must be knowledgeable on late model OM 
cars and trucks. [f you can perfonn general 
maintenance, produce quality work on time, 
want to work at a modem facility and 
increase your income, please call us for a 
confidential interview. 

Doug Meyer, Service Manger 
or 

Mike khm, Director of Operations 

(319) 393-3300 

ALLEN MOTOR COMPANY 
1040 Nonb Center Point Road 

Hiawatha 
Allen Motor Company is an Equal Opportunity Employe& 

Iowa City, Iowa 52240 
356-5200 ext. 850 

library Network/Database Speciallst. 
Manages the library local area network, 
including network infrastructure components 
and cabling. Maintains the Library's 
connection to the Internet. Designs databases 
and database applications for the Library; 
creates web-based interfaces for both staff and 
public access where needed. Bachelor's 
degree or equivalent in Management 
Information Systems, Computer Science or 
Masters in Library Science with emphasis in 
Information Systems is required. Two years of 
experience Jn maintaining local and wide area 
networtts. Experience In a llbrary or related 
setting is preferred. Certification within one 
year of hire as Certified Netware Administrator 
(CNA) required. Apply and/or send resume 
before 5:00 pm Friday, June 22, 2001, 
Business Office, Iowa City Publlc Library, 123 
S. Linn Street, Iowa City, lA 52240. 

HALF-TIME PARALEGAL - wiU assist' l'bt'pO
rate counsel with legal tasks primarily associat· 
ed with ACT's network of ACT Centers training 
and testing facilities. Requires a paralegal 
degree, bachelor's degree or the equivalent 
experience in a law office or corporate legal 
department. Strong communication and organi· 
zation skills and the ability to meet deadlines are 
a must. 
ACf offers an attractive compensationJl(!~ge 
including excellent benefits. For immediate 
response, email your resume and cover l'l!'ffl!i t6: 
Human Resource Department (DI), employ· 
ment@act.org; or by mail to: ACT National 
Office, 2201 N. Dodge St., P.O. Box 168, Iowa 
City, lA 52243-0168. For more information, visit 
our website (www.act.org). 

ACf IS AN EQUAL 
OPPORTUNITY EMPLOYER 

THE DA/L}' IOWAN CLASSIFIED AD BLANK 
Write ad using one word per blank. Minimum ad is 10 words. 

1_-=---'--'-""""--,-:---2 3 4 ___ ........;_~ 
5 6 7 8 ------,=::.;:.;.: 
9 _____ _ 10 11 12 
13 ___ _,__ 14 15 16 J lt. ' •• 

17 18 19 20 "" ' -------
22 21 ___ _.;;.,;;__ 23 24 

(~ .. 
Name --------------------------------------Address 

--~--~~----------------------~~-
~------~---------.,.--------------Zip ___ .....;.o;.oo......-.. 

Phone ------------------------------------------------------Ad Information: #of Days_ Category _________ ___, 
Cost: (# words) X ($ per word) Cost covers entire time period. 

1-3 days 98¢ per word ($9.80 min.) 11-15 days $1 .94 per word ($1 9.40 min.) 
4-5 days $1.06 per word ($10.60 min.) 16-20 days $2.48 per word ($24.80 min.) 
6-10 days $1.39 per word ($13.90 min.) 30 days $2.67 per word ($26.70 min.) 

NO REFUNDS. DEADLINE IS 11AM PREVIOUS WORKING DAY. 
Send completed ad blank with check or money order, place ad over the phone, 

• 

or stop by our office located at: 111 Communications Center, Iowa City, 52242. 

. Phone dOffice Hours 
335-5784 or 335-5785 Mon ay· Thursday 8-5 

Fax 335-6297 Frida 8-4 

: 1 

-PETS 

fyORAG£. 
-eoi()IINI.lfTOIUGE 
5)(1 0 $30'; ~ox. to $45: \I 
S56 Teke the ~ 10 m 
~ 1o Wflfi. Blaroch Mi 
S$$S on IOWa City Pfk:el. 
(319)643-3287. 

;;iouSEL .. ..sTOIWI 
PloW building. Four sial: ~ 
,I)C20, 10X24, 10X30. 
~HwyiWflfA. 
35'-2550. 354· 1639 

;fiYroWN MINI STORAGE 
l)ll(all Feeds, ,_ rn«<iN 
dlti9•· Low monthly rill 
.a- evallable. 10 miMI II' 
Iowa C!ly off~ 1 i>F~ 
31~2201. 

- QUAUTY CARl 
STORAGE COMPAHl 

Loceted on the Coraltle 1 
24 IIOUr eecurty. 

All lias available. 
S3Hf55, 331-®l 
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personality are tl 
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campus network sv 
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EOUCA'RGNAL ~ 
• Ed. Assoc. 6.5 

Ed./Health, 1 o 
• Ed. Assoc., 6.5 
• Ed. Assoc., 6 t1 
• Ed. Assoc., 7 t"1 
• Ed. Assoc., 1 t"1 
• Ed. Assoc., 3 t"1 
• Ed. Assoc., 61J 
(~it~\~d. (2 

• Ed: Assoc., 6 t"1 
(2 Positions) 

• Ed. Assoc., 5 t-

CLERICAL· 
• Principal's Sec 
• Principal's Sec 
• Media SecretaL 
• Guidance~· 

F008-8ERV1CE 
• Lead FOod S& • 
• Food Service ..lfll. 

City High 

CUSTODIAL· 
• Night Custodia 
• Night Custodia 
• Night Custodia 
• Head Day Gus 
• Head Day Cus 
• Head Day Gus 
• Finisher, 8 hOL. 

OTHER-
• Family Suppor 

counseling, edlll 
position, holidlll 

starfthe fi• 
• Family 

Elemer
relate<l. 
' vacat• 



.,..,,..,.,nnn ,nac~ge 
immediate 

cover'!etM 16: 
(01), employ· 
ACT National 
Box 168, Iowa 

information, visit 

52242. 

8-5 
8·4 

THE NATURE CARE COMPANY 
•• 

PART TIME DESK CLERKIOFFICE 
ASSISTANT 

Qualityesre, tbe Nature Care Company seeks a 
part time desk clerk to assist with the operation of 
our aelf storage facilities. Great customer service 

sk.ill3, a j!nthuaiastic attitude, and a friendly 
personalit.y are th.e primary job requirement&. 

Previous office experience is helpful, but we'D be 
happy to train the right person. To apply, send us 

ym.rrresume, or apply in person at 
212 First Street in Coralville. 

EOE 

The Iowa City Community School District has 
....... ..., Immediate openings for: 

EDUCA'RONAL ASSOCIATES -

( 

• Ed. Assoc. 6.5 hours/day, Kirkwood Elementary (Special 
Ed./Heatth, 1 on 1) 

{ • Ed. Assoc., 6.5 hours/day, Shimek Elementary (Special Ed. BD) 
• Ed. Assoc., 6 hours/day, Hom Elementary (BD) 
• Ed. Assoc., 7 hours/day, West High (Special Ed. MD) 
• Ed. Assoc., 1 hour/day, Wood Elementary 
• Ed. Assoc., 3 hours/day, Mann Elementary (Office) 
• Ed. Assoc., 6 hours/day, Mann Elementary 
(~lt~\~d. (2 Positions) 

• Ed! Assoc., 6 hours/day, Mann Elementary (Classroom) 
(2 Positions) ' 

• Ed. Assoc., 5 hours/day, Mann Elementary {Classroom) 

CLERICAL-
• Principal's Secretary, Weber Elementary 
• Principal's Secretary, South East Junior High (Year-Round) 
• Media Secretary, Hom Elementary 
• GufcJSriCe Secretary, City High (2 Positions) -

FOOB SERVICE -
• Lead Food Service Asst., 3 hours/day, Twain Elementary 
• Food Service Assistant, 6 hours/day (7:30am-2:00pm), 

City t!igb 

CUSTODIAL-
• Night Custodian, 5 hours/day, Weber Elementary 
• Night Custodian, 5 hours/day, Shimek Elementary 
• Night-Custodian, 8 hours/day, West High 
• Head Day Custodian, 8 hours/day, Roosevelt Elementary 
• Head Day Custodian, 8 hours/day, Weber Elementary 
• Head Day Custodian, 8 hours/day, Hills Elementary 
• Finisher, B hours/day, Physical Plant 

OTHER· 
• Family Support Wor1<er, Penn Elementary, BA in social wor1<, 

counseling, education, or related field required, year-round 
position, holidays, 40 vacation days, $21 ,000 minimum salary, 

start the first of August 
• Family Uaison!Family Resource Center Director, Hills 

Elementary, BA in social wor1<, counseling, education, or 
related field required, year-round position, holidays, 40 
vacation days, $25,000, start mid-August (deadline to 

• ' apply is July 6) 

To receive an application please contact: 
Office of Human Resources 

509 S. Dubuque St.,. Iowa City, lA 52240 
www.lowa-city.k12.1a.us 

319-688·1 000 
EOE 

•QUIET SETIING 

•24 HOUR MAINTENANCE 

•OFF STREET PARKING 

•ON BUS LINES 

•SWIMMING POOL* 

•AIR CONDITIONING 

•LAUNDRY FACILITIES 

Hours: Mon-Frl 9 am-12, 1-5 pm 
Saturday 9 am-12 

12th Ave. & 7th St. 
Coralville 
338-4951 

2 Bedrooms: $590-$620 

&Park Place 
~Apartments 

1526 5th St. 
Coralville 
354-0281 

2 Bedrooms: $525-$560 
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Wimbledon II 
coml .. : Pete 
Sampras is the 
top men's seed, 
Page B. 
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PTL season kicks off 
• All of Iowa's new 
recruits played in the first 
night of Prime Time 
League action. 

By Annie 1111111 
The Daily Iowan 

The 15th season of Prime 
Time League basketball got 
underway Monday night at 
the North Liberty 
Community Center, and 
fans got to see a glimpse of 
Iowa's incoming talent. 

In the 4:30 p.m. game, 
Iowa newcomers Erek 
Hansen and Marcellus 
Sommerville, both forwards , 
competed head-to-head. 
Sommerville, who plays for 
Ha wksN estOnl ine. com, 
exploded for a team-high 31 
points with nine rebounds 
and two assists. Hansen 
also had six boards and two 
assists for Iowa City Ready 
Mix/Deli Mart. His 14 
points helped his team to a 
80-75 victory. 

Prime Time director 
Randy Larson was pleased 
with the fan turn out and 
attributed the full house to 
the fresh faces on the court. 

"One of the great things 
about this year is all the 
incoming [Iowa] players 
being here. It's fun to see 
them play, and they bring 
an extra level of excitement 
to the game." 

In the 6 p.m. game, Duez 
Henderson teamed up with 
JC-transfer point guard 
Chauncey Leslie. 
Henderson scored 19 points 
for Community 
Motors/GoodfeBas but left 
the game with six minutes 
remaining because of 
cramping in his right leg 
and didn't return to action. 
Leslie contributed 11 points 
and five boards. Henderson 
said he and Leslie have 
played together before, in 
pick-up games at the UI 
Field House, but uit was 
good to play in a controlled 
environment," he said. "I 
think Chauncey will be a 
good addition to the team." 

Ex-Hawkeye Darryl 
Moore scored 29 points for 
Mike Gatens Real 
Estate/Highland Park 
Development and gave plen
ty for the fans to cheer 
about - his acrobatic dunks 
excited those in attendance. 
Toby Newson added 23 
points and seven rebounds 
to the victory over 
Community 
Motors/Goodfellas. 

Hawkeye power forward 
Reggie Evans didn't play 
until the last game of the 

Kim Kennedy/The Daily Iowan 
Iowa's Pierre Pierce, playing for Fllzpatrfclc'a Brewery and Steakhouae, sets the ball In the hoop dur
Ing the team's, 78-83, lou to Leplc-Krotger Realtors/Active Endeavors Monday night. 

night, but he watched all 
the earlier games and was 
pleased with skill he saw 
from his new teammates. 

Leplc·Kroeger 
Realtors/Active 
Eneavors 83, 
Fitzpatrick's 78 

With Iowa players Jared 
Reiner and Cortney Scott 
absent, Peter Bullock picked 
up the slack, pouring in 24 
points to lead Lepic-Kroeger 
Realtors/Active Endeavors. 

Former Hawkeye Jason 
Price put up a valiant effort, 
scoring 29 for Fitzpatrick's, 
but his effort wasn't enough 
for the victory. Incoming 
recruit Pierre Pierce scored 
13 in his Prime Time debut. 

Merrill Lynch/Nike 
115, Goodfellow 
Printing/Imprinted 
Sportswear 82 

Dean Oliver, who will only 
be competing in the Prime 
Time League this week, 
poured in 36 to lead Merrill 

Lynch/Nike. The former 
Hawkeye point guard hit 
seven 3-pointers in the 
game. His teammate, top 
pick in the Prime Time draft 
David Kruse, chipped in 11 
points in the contest. 

Iowa power forward 
Reggie Evans equaled 
Oliver's point total with a 
thunderous performance for 
Goodfellow 
Printing/Imprinted 
Sportswear in its losing 
effort. 

Email 01 reporter Allllt G•"• at: annie· 
gableOulowa.edu 

point/counterpoint 

DIVe Mlr11n!Associated p._ 
Retlef Goonn klasa the winner's trophy on the 18th 11111111 
Southern Hills Country Club after beaUng Mart Broob In an 18-llai 
playoff for lht U.S. Open Champlonahlp Monday In Tulsa, Okla. 

Goosen rebounds to 
win Open playoff 
• The South African made 
up for his poor putting on 
the 18th hole during 
Sunday's competition. 

lyllaugftrgiiiGI 
Associated Press 

TULSA, Okla. - Retief 
Goosen can laugh now about 
one of the greatest gaffes in 
golf history; be is the U.S. 
Open champion. 

The soft-spoken South 
African redeemed himself with 
rock-solid play to take a lead so 
commanding that be could 
afford another three-putt on 
the 18th green to win an 18-
hole playoff against Mark 
Brooks. 

But Goosen eliminated any 
suspense by rolling in a 6-foot
er for bogey that gave him an 
even-par 70 and a two-stroke 

victory at Southern Hills. 
"I kept my nerves together, 

and I've finally done it,' 
Goosen said. 

Haunted by a three-putt 
from 12 feet that cost him the 
championship in regulation, a 
determined Goosen was golden 
to the end. 

The fiction-like finish 
Sunday gave way to a rout in 
the playoff, with two-shot 
swings on Nos. 9 and 10 that 
gave Goosen a five-stroke lead 
throughout much of the back 
nine. 

Of all things, it was his put-
ting - where was that on the I 
18th hole Sunday? - that 
made him the U.S. Open 
champion. 

"I made everything I looked ~ 
at," he said. 

He took only 12 putts on hiJ 

See u.s. OPEN, page a 

Wrigtey Field changes 
will be unnoticeable 
• The North Side baseball 
club wants to expand and 
renovate its historic 
stadium. 

By lllncJ An.-
Associated Press 

CHICAGO - No, there 
won't be a Jumbotron looming 
over center field. And yes, the 
ivy is staying put. 

The Chicago Cubs plan to 
renovate the outfield bleacher 
section and add seats behind 
home plate, none of which will 
make the historic park look 
much different from the way it 
has since it opened in 1914. 

"Our goal was to design a 
project ... that at the end of the 
day, people look at it say, 'It 

looks like it always waa there, 
that it fits in Wrigley Field,'' 
Mark McGuire, the Cublf exec· 1 
utive vice president of buai· 
ness operations, said Monday. 

"We have no intention of 
playing with the icon score
board, ivy, marquee - the 
things we all could agree are 
really the core elements of . 
Wrigley Field." r 

The renovations will add 
2,300 seats to Wrigley, which 
currently has a capacity of 
39,059, and cost $11 million. 
The changes will be completed 
by the start of next season, 
assuming the city of Chicago 
approves the plans. .. • 

Mayor Richard M. Daley 
was in Europe on Monday, but 

Is baseball nwre exciting to watch this year? 1111 Etllt Major 
League Baseball, 
Florida at Atlanta. 
'fllllklllr, The 
Braves are fighting to :l 

I 

INSIDESJ 

Goodby1 
Iron Ma 
Cal Ripken Jr. IT 
this season will 
See story, Page 

Wednesday. 

u.s. 
• After a 
the federal 
kills a sec 
matter of e 

TERRE 
Strapped to 
gurney on 
McVeigh 
Juan Raul 

Short answer: yes. A big reason is that teams with lower salaries have been 
able to enjoy relative success, while the Yankees and other big-budget teams 
have struggled at times. 

The Seattle Mariners are the biggest surprise of the year; they lead the 
majors with a winning percentage while having one of the lowest budgets in 
baseball. A-Rod and Griffey are gone, and they're winning like never before 
with such names as Ichiro Suzuki. I love it. Not to mention they're playing 
baseball like it was meant to be played. The Mariners don't swing for the 
fences, they play with sound fundamentals. Meanwhile, the Reds and the 

America's game is not America's most-exciting game this year, that's for sure. 
With two home-run hitters, Mark McGwire and Ken Griffey Jr., in and out 

with injuries, and outcast Barry Bonds leading the league in homers, fans 
haven't had a star to latch onto. 

I am a fan of many runs. Although no-hitters are impressive, they don't spark 

of the NL East • 
gel back on top r 
Mlile the Marlins 
••I;.JngJlOI ~ Wdh 

Rangers, who paid ·n Griffey and Rodriguez, have two of the 
worst records in baseb 

You've got the Twins, S.'bly low budget, yet are the 
top team in the AL Cent · are three games ahead of 
the Braves in the NL Ea teams namers depleted by free 
agency, yet both have s · . 

While I'm not necessan y excite abou 1t (I'm a Cardinals fan), 
it has been interesting to see all the Cubs fans in town go bananas 
after their hot streak. 

Barry Bonds is hitting homers at a pace never seen before. With 
a new strike zone, the pitching is better than it has been in years. 
The same teams aren't winning all the games, and the little guys 
are showing they can hang. 

All in all, it has been an enjoyable season at the ballpark so 
far, and I hope it stays that way. 

- Jeremy Schnitker 

\ • 

my interest compared with a grand slam to polish off a 7-3 victory 
-like the recent White Sox win over the Cubs. 

This year, the games have been low in scoring because of the 
home-run hitters' absences and even more so because of the ' 
swollen strike zone. to be prepared to swing at a 
ball practically apple if he wants to stay alive 
at the plate. 

The action this 
pie- the pitcher, catcle,r, 
the umpire has more 
is a problem. 

between among peo
lfyou ask me, when 

Ul&Fle left fielder, there 

The final reason baseball is leu exciting to watch this year is 
quite simply the lack of big-name stars. I'm not saying the league 
lacks these players, but none have truly done their job of marketing 

\ the game as they should, because of the large sums of money they 
acquire. 

Instead, teams full of no-name players have scaled the rankings 
and sit contentedly in first place of their respective divisions. The 
bottom line: Without the big name athletes, the games are just not 
as interesting for the fans to watch. 

- by Laura Podolak 

to stay above 
.500. See who can win the second om 
of the series. 

SCOREBOARD 
0 I 

BASEBALL ! 
MllwiUIIII II B11t1more 
Cincinnati 4 Toronto 
N.Y.Mn 2 N.Y. Y1n11 .. 11 
Montreal 1 Detroit 1 
Flortdl 7 Clll. Sol I 
Atlanta 6 Kansas Cf!l 4 
Houlton 13 011111nd 
Colorado 5 Seattle 
II. Louis • Chicago Cubs 2 




